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- - - the Center of your

BRODKIN NOZZLE CO.
201 Orange Avenue, Dothan, Alabama

"MIST-ER B"
Make the - - -

MIST NOZZLE

A TOMATIC WATERING

PROPAGATIO

H MIDITY CO TROL & COOLI G

GALVA IZED TA D

Light, conventi nt for moving from place to place. Has
galvanized spike, 2-piece brass swival at top for installa
tion of 3/8" threaded nozzle. Made in two lengths 28"
and 39" from top of spike to top of nozzle. State length
desired when ordering. Price: For Either Length $3.25
Postpaid.

end check or money order. N. OD.

o Better Mi t ozzle Obtainable

All of our low capacity mister (1-~ :3, 21 ~ and 3' gph)
are now equipped with Porous Bronze trainer, equi
valent to 325 m h. a additional prot ction against
clogging.
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Return Requested
S. C. Camellia. ooiet
tSUlli hY

P. O. Box 1'17
exington, S. C.



Write for our latest catalog.

Over 700,000 ornamental plants - Over 1000 varieties.

Montecello- Hyb rid
Maryland-Yar.
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mark Culver-Yar.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Pink
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Yar.
Mattie Grayson
Marianne Rankin
Maverick
Miracle Madge
Marian Harrison
Moonlight Sanata
Mutabilis
Mary libby
Mrs. R. l. Wheeler
Native Dancer
Nyla Fran
Nez Smithwick
Q-ne Alone
Royal Lady
Sylvia Jane
Sabina
Silver Plume
The Czar
Tom Herrin
Virginia Cagle
Velma Grantham
Witch Doctor
Waltz 0 ream-Hybrid

Protected

Greenhouse

Plants & Scions

Fran Mathis
Felice Harris-Hybrid
Fancy Free
Fluted Orchid-Hybrid
First Born
Grand Slam
Geld Tone
Guillio Nuccio-Var.
Hy Ball-Hybrid
Harry D. Wilson
Harbor Lights
Helen Frederick
Holiday
Isabelle He-man
Jean Pace
Judy Matthews
Jean Quarles
Judge Marvin Mann
Jack Burson
King Size-Yar.
linda Abbott
lucie Lanham
lady Yelma
lady Yelma-Yar.
My Honey
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Miss Anaheim
Mena Wheat
Miss Charleston-Yar.

Partial List of one year grafts

Also hundreds of own root plants of newer varieties and 2-3-4 year grafts
of outstanding varieties.
Our strict sanitary program is your assurance of disease free plants, soil &
blooms. We are under no restrictions.

Telephone Zone 803-669-7346

Annette
Anna Jane
Apache
Apache-Yar.
Apollo
Belle of Orange
Betty Sheffield-Speckled
Betty Sheffield-Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield-Peony
Barney Oiamond
Bali Hai
Bryant Doak-Hybrid
Butch Rogers
Carl Tourji-First Release;

Pat: Hybrid
Coral Pink lotus-Yar.
Collerette
Dr. Quattlebaum-Yar.
Dixierama
Dizneyland-Var.
Dr. Donald Koonce
Extravaganza. Pink
Extravaganza
Edmund "B"
Elizabeth Dowd
Evetta Moyer
Evaland
EI~anor Grant-Var.
Francis Wheaton

No Admission charge.Visitors are always welcome.

All soil used in our J)Topagating beds, growing beds and
potting mixture is sterilized with Methyl Bromide to

produce clean, healthy plants.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERV~ INC.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS
CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES
BROADLEAFEVERGREENS

Over three miles of Camellia, Azaleas and Holly Trail .

Gardens and nursery open to the public every day of the year.

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All SIzes
from gallon cans to large specimens.

80,000 Camellia Japonicas and Camellia Sasanquas.

1030 varieties including most of the new and rare
varieties.

P. O. BOX 248 PHONE 525-5381 SALEMBURG, N. C.

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C. on Highway No. 242
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them before they pa their peak.
We know this i difficult to do for
we all want to give the bloom ju t
·one more day on the plant to get
that extra quarter inch of size but
that's where we make our mistake.
That one more day carries it pa t
it peak and then it won't keep.
To be on the safe side its best to
cut th bloom before it reaches its
peak.
Prune as you cut your blooms.
You can kill two birds with one

ton if you do a littl pruning as
you cut your blooms. If a limb is
getting too long cut it off at the
time you cut the blooms. You'll
have more time to do it then and
if it is to be u ed in an arrang
ment the extra length of stem will
b appr ciated.
It too early to fertilize. Wait a
little long r before you fertilize.
Don't run the risk of forcing out
new growth which a late freeze
may kill.
Don't forget our bird friends.
Birds don't have nice warm houses
and plenty of food. Birds make out
all right during the summer but
when freezing weath r comes
many of th m will die from cold
and hunger. It takes a lot of food
to keep a bird warm. ow is the
time to give them a helping hand.
Give them some fo·od. You will be
repaid many time over in the
plea ure you will derive from hav
ing the birds about your house and
the benefits you get when the
birds start eating the insects and
gras and weed eed.

Camellia show time i here. From
now 'On ther will be one or more
camellia show each w ek end.
Make your plan to att nd as many
shows as you can.
Show time i the time to exhibit
your blooms. Whether you have
one ·or a hundred plant plan to
exhibit some bloom . Remember it
doe n't take but one bloom to win
Best In Show. It has been done.
Even if you don't win it will add
to your enj oyment of the how
and give you valuabl xgerience.
Remem ber the bigge t blooms are
not always th be t. Its better to
have a fresh perfect bloom than
a very large old or dama ed
bloom.
When cutting your bloom alway
cut back to a growth bud. Thi
will help avoid a dead tub.
When cutting blooms for a how
place the st m in water at om: .
Leave in wat r for a couple of
hours if possible. It is amazing how
much water a cut bloom will pick
up. Blooms treat d thi way will
keep longer and arrive at the show
in much better condition. This
little extra care may mean the dif
ference between a winner and an
"also ran".
Blooms do not have to be cut the
day of the show. Cut them when
they are at their peak and keep
them in the refrigerator. Thi will
harden them off and ke p them
fresh. There have been many Best
In Shows won by blooms that had
been cut a week or more. The
secret of keeping bloom i to cut
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plants. Some people say the plants
can be planted without taking them
out of the can. This is not recom
mended a the can will take con
siderable time to ru t out, and in
the meantime it has interfered
with the roots spreading out into
the surrounding soil and also it is
rather difficult to control the soil
moisture.

The best method of taking the
camellia out of the can is to cut
down the ide in three or more
place with a pair of tin snips, di
turbing the roots as little as po 
sible.

GE ERAL A camellia plant that
is only one year old may be planted
in it permanent location but it is
better if it is gr·own in a more
shelter d location and transplanted
one or twice prior to being set in
its permanent location.

Although very large plants can
be succe fully tran planted, the

average per on is much better off
to buy medium size plants as they
are easier to handle and uffer less
hock in moving.

The same principle of planting
apply regardless of the ize of the
plant. However, it is more import
ant in large plants to make cer
tain that the plant ha been root
pruned the year prior to trans
planting and that an adequate root
ball is taken and that the root ball
i not broken or other wise disturb
ed.

Remember this, there i very
little you can do later to con-eet or
remedy the mistake of commis
sion or omission made at the time
of planting.

On the other hand, if you plant
your camellias con-ectly, you will
find no other plant that will re
quire as little care or pay as large
dividends in pleasure and beauty
down through the years as will
your camellias.

Virginia Camellia Society
Officers Directors

REGIONAL MEET AT GREENVI LLE, FEB. 29

E. T. Penzold. ]r., Vice Pres.
l\'orfolk, Va.

Bernhard H. \\Tolter, ice Pr s.
:\'orfolk, Va.

Spencer . \Valden, Pre ident
Ibany, Georgia
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C. B. Butler, Columbu , Ga.
Carl ood, tlanta, Ga.

ern parts ·of the State, it i our
hope that every member will have
an opportunity to participate and
enjoy the activitie of our Soc
iety," President Mellette said.

W. R. Merritt, newly elected
vice pre ident from the western
part of the state is making ar
rangem nts for the m e e tin g
which will include a dutch lunch
eon and a panel of speakers.

Men-itt aid a notic-e of the
meeting with full details will be
mailed to all members and exhi
bitor with a request for advance
reservations.

"We al 0 hope to have orne de
finite announcement of the ar
rangement at the Aiken meeting."
he added.

A regional meeting ·of the outh
Carolina Camellia Society will be
held in Greenville, S. . on atur
day, February 29th in conjunction
with the annual Greenville Camel
lia Show spon ored by the Men'
Garden Club.

The Greenville meeting i one
of two uch meeting cheduled by
the SCC for the 1964 eason in
an effort to promote interest in
the State Society. The annual
membership meeting was held in
Florence in ovember. The region
al meeting i scheduled for Aiken,
S. C. on February 1, with the
Greenville meeting three weeks
later.

"By holding these meetings in
the Ea tern, Southern and West-

Directors

:-1 iss Gisela Grim. Chesapeake

Dr. .J. i\f. Habel ]r., uffolk

Fr deric Heulle, :--Iorfolk

\V. D. i\ra on, orfolk

C. C. i\lason, :\'orfolk

HalT) L. i\1 iller. Norfolk

Allison J. Parsons. orfolk

harles F. Urqhart ]r., ourtland

Georgia Camellia Society
Officers

.\. F. chafhirt, ec-Treas.
Norfolk, Va.

S. F. Thornton. President
Norfolk, Va.
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ed earth in the hole or on the up
porting mound if that method is
used. The top of the ball should be
sev ral inches above the urface of
the urrounding ground. Thi will
allow for some ettling and till a -

ure you that the plant will not be
too low. e Fig. 2.

Fill in with the prepared oil
about the ball and lope up from
the edge of the hole to the top of
the ball. Firm the soil about the
ball.

REMO E THE B RLAP It i not
nece ary or de irabl to remove
th burlap unless the ball i quit
small and ea ily handled without
danger of the root ball br aking
apart. However after the cam Ilia
i planted the burlap sh uld be
loosened at the top and pulled back
as it is easier to make ur that the
plant i not being planted too low.

Sometimes when the plant i
balled and burlapped at th nur
sery the 'oil i pulled up ar und
th trunk of the plant and what
appears to b the old ground I vel
of the plant i actually s ral
inche above the old ground level.
If thi is the ca e, carefully 'crap
the oil off until th old ground
level of the plant i reached.

BARE ROOT ome time it i ad
vi able to bare root a plant. Thi
is partucularly true if it ha be n
planted in clay type oil. If th
ball i mo tly clay th root will
have difficulty in p netrating th
clay oil. Al 0 water will hav dif
ficutly in penetrating the clay oil
and will u ually run through the
good s,oiI surrounding th ball and
the ball its If remain dry.

However, although this i not a
difficult operation, the av rage
grower sh uld not try thi until
he gains a little experience or has
an experienced grow r to how
him how to bar root.

WHE TO ERTILIZE A a gen
eral rule it i not nece ary to fer-
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tilize a plant the fir t year it is set
out. As a matter of fact too much
fertilizer at thi time may seriou 
ly damage ,our even kill the plant.

M LCH All camellias should be
mulched and thi i particularly
true of a camellia that has juc:t
been tran planted. A mulch i
beneficial in keeping th roots cool
in the summertime and in main
taining a moist condition around
the plant. It al a help to keep
down weed and grass.

Ther are a number of materials
that can b u ed a a mulch though
most of them have one or more
drawbacks to them. By far the best
mulch is pine straw. It is usually
available in most areas and is at
tractive as a mulch. It does not
pack down and h d water as do
ome oth l' material .

WATER Water i v ry important
to camellia at all times and this
i e pecially tru wh n a plant has
just be n moved. Aft l' planting it
hould b watered to th extend of
oaking it. e a slow spray to do

this and take your time.
Plant hould be carefully

watched th fir t year and given a
good oaking wh never the soil
how any ign of drying out. A

good oaking wh n it need it is
better than frequently light wat
ering. a matt l' of fact frequent
light watering can be harmful
ince this may cau e the plant to

put out many hallow surface roots
and it will becom d pendent upon
your watering it to the extent
that if you go away on a vacation
or neglect wat rin . it the plant
will b damag d.

However, b ar in mind that ca
mellia cannot tand wet feet so do
do over water. Thi i the reason
good drainage i 0 important.

o TAl JER PLA T Container
plant can be planted in the same
manner a balled and burlapped

President's Page

Dear Fellow Members:

I know of no greater honor that could be bestowed upon
me than having been elected pre ident of our Society. The
Pre idents who have preceded me have established a standard
which will be difficult to follow, but it offers me a challenge
and an opportunity to do my best. With the advice and help
of our fine Board of Director we c'an go forward to a great
year.

nbelievable changes have taken place in the pa t ten
year, uch as new varietie , new cultural practices, and new
data and information.

Our outh m"olina Society ha had unsurpassed leader
ship. The evidence? The late Calder eibels of Columbia and
Caston Wannamaker of Cheraw have erved as Pre ident of
the American amellia Society. H. E. A hby of Charle ton
and Man field Latimer of Rock Hill have served as Directors
and many other have served on various national committee.
Many of our member are Accredited Camellia Show judges.

Our ociety has grown from "yard flowers" only, to thou
sands of plants in greenhouses. There are enough plants grown
under protection now to put on a creditable show anywhere in
the tate.

On behalf of the officers and directors I ask the continued
support of each member and with your help we can make thi
a most successful year.

Our Society has many selling points but we are kinda
short on "sellers". Car'olina Camellias is worth many times
the annual du s. Why don't you tell people about it?

See you in Aiken Feb. 1, 1964.

Rus ell Mellette

PA T P~E IDE . T Carr?lI Moon. C.olumbia,. John D, Carroll, Lexing.
ton; CeCIl Morn, Greenville; MansfIeld Latimer, Rock Hill; H. E.
A hby. Charleston; R. Fra~k Brownlee, nder on; L. . Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell 1. LeVI, umter; Thoma B. Butler, partanburg;

alder ". eib 1 (decea ed) , olumbia; Joe . Holland (deceased)
Ed~efield; Judge l\fmvin 1. Iann. t. ;\Iatlhew. •



EXPERT I STRUCTION

CAMELLIA CULTURE
By

DICK LASHLEY

ORDER FROMCOST $1.00

Delores C. Lashley
713 Crescent Ave.
GREENYI LLE, S. C.

on
Outdoor Culture

Greenhouse Culture
Propagation

Grafting - Rooting Cuttings
Seed Planting Layering

Brief, Easy to Follow
Instructions

your own mixture since. if you do
not have available all the differ
ent ingredients, you can probably
select a mixture which u es ingre
dients that are availabl to you.
Bear this in mind. There are few,
if any locations where the natural
soil, as it is found, is satisfactory
for growing camellias. Most soils
are not even satisfactory to use as
the soil part of your mixture.

HOW TO PLANT This is the most
important step of all in successful
growing of camellias. You can do
everything else perfectly and if
you plant your camellias too low
you will be do,omed to failure.
Planting too low causes the los's of
most plants than all other causes
combined. It is better to plant sev
eral inches too high than one inch
too low.

Set the balled ?)lant on the pack-

the size of the plant. For the aver
age plant the hold should be about
twice as wide as the ball of earth
with the plant. If it is small plant
the ho,le should be three or four
times the size of the ball of earth
to allow for future growth. The
hole should be about two feet deep.

If the soil is hard clay the hole
should be a little deeper and per
haus s,ome cinders or small rocks
placed in the bottom for better
drainage. Some people leave a
mound of undistUl'bed soil in the
center of the hole to supp0rt the
plant. However, if the s'oil is pack
ed down before the camellia is
planted this should not be neces
sary since there should be very
little settling.

WHAT SOIL MIXTURE This is
one of the two most important
things to be c'Onsidered in planting
a camellia. There are a number of
good soil mixtures that vary some
what in composition although most
mixtures are basicly the same even
though different ingredients may
be used to make the mixture.

Listed below are several good
basic oil mixtu~es:

1. lj~ good top soil and Y2 com
post

2. About two-thirds light loam,
one-third peat moss, and about a
ixth of the bulk of coarse sand.

3. y,; peat, y,; top or garden soil,
1;4 coarse sand, 1;4 old cow manure.

4. One~third peat moss, one
third weB rotted oak leaves and
one-third good soil with a little
coarse sand.

5. Approximately 50% rich top
soil, 30 % peat moss, and 20%
aged compost 'or leaf mold

These differe'l1t mixtures will
give you some lee way in making

Camellia lovers from all sections of the Camellia Belt attended the
ACS Fall Meeting in Columbia. Top left is the Clay Foremans, David
Oate and the J. R. Hooks from North Carolina. On right are the
Boynton Coles and W. F. Mathis' from Georgia; Left center Aubrey
Harris receives Silver tray award from S. C. Society for being chair
man of show selected by Carolina Camellias as o. 1 in 1963. On the
right the John Freemans from Florida talk with the A. J. Pars'ons and
the J. M. Habels of Virginia while in the lower left Spenc'er Walden
shows a Gulf Coast group how big they grow them in Georgia. On
the right a Florida delegate gets award for getting most food on
plate at buffet.
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Bea and Neal Rogers

ACTS ON

CHANGES

ACS BOARD

A local show may have one or
all of these classes. It is left up
to the individual show. Thus a
show may have one class where
all bloom (that is, blooms grown
outside and blooms treated or un
treated) would be eligible for en
try to compete again t each other.

local option. ACS has e tabli hed
a third clas as an optional addi
tion to outdoor grown bloom and
indoor grown blooms. This class
will be called "Chemically Treated
Blooms." THIS CLAS WILL

OT BE REQUIRED.

At Columbia

Milo Rowell explains change to
delegate. That's Pre ident Aubrey
Han-is and Joe P ron eated at
table.

The American Camellia Society
Governing Board at its Fall Meet
ing in Columbia, S. C., ovember
23, 1963 made a number ·of import
ant rule changes with reference to
cooperative shows.

The two principal subj ects acted
on had to do with Gibberellic Acid
and Highly Commended Seedling

ertificates. Other subjects had to
do with acceptance of exhibit,
awards, and privileges of a Judge.

Gibberellic Acid
Generally tated the po ition of

the American Camellia Society re
lating to Gibberellic Acid is one of

THEODORE,ALBAMAROUTE 3, Box 546

YO 8-18" PL T, OT ROOTED

TTl G - 50c P

BEt~E FONTAINE
NURSERY

RARE GRAFT

Standard and Rare

Varieties

Own Root Camellias

15 miles South of Mobile on Hwy. 163

Dauphin Islanil Parkway

ing around house i lime. Many
time the builders will throw pIa 
tel' out of the window while a
house is being built and unless you
are careful to remove all dirt you
may find your plant damaged or
killed by lime from this ource.
HOW FAR APART Many people
recommend planting camellia 10
15-20 feet apart. Thi is of cour e
ideal when the plant ha reached
some size and you have plenty of
room. Mo t of us however do not
have enough room to plant that
far apart. I would recommend
planting ome 6 to 7 feet apart and
then you can njoy more plants in
any given area. When the plants
grow to the point they are crowded
you can take out every 'othe:r one
and sell it, giv it away, plant it
omewhere else or leave it where it

is and graft on it some new varie
ty.

WH T IZE HOLE Thi will be
determined to a great extent by

buy it and are thu assured of
getting the variety and train you
want.

WHERE TO PLA T Although a
camellia can be planted just about
anywhere there are certain loca
tions that are better than others.

amellias can be planted in full
hade but most varietie do not do

well unle they get some un.
They will not be as well shaped
and mo t varietie will not set a
good crop of bud in full hade.

Mo t varietie can al 0 beplant
ed in full un and some varieties
even do be t in a unny location.
However th y will hav to have
·ome protection when fir t planted

to give them a chance to get esta
blished.

The ideal location for mo t va
rieties is in emi- un. nder tall
pines is an id al location for thi
gives about the right amount of
both un and hade. Pine have a
long tap r t rather that a lot of
shallow feed root 0 they give
little competition to the camellia
roots which grow rath l' clo e to
the surfac .

Try to av·oid planting under ce
dars, oaks and tree that have a
lot of feed 1'0 t near the surface.
Also most oth l' tree give too
much shade when the I aves are
out and then in the winter when
they hed their leave they give
little or no Drot ction from fro t.

amellia - can be plant d near
your hou and many people like
to have them by their home . How
ever, they hould be planted far
enough away from your hou e to
anow for iu ture growth as mo t
camellias grow rath l' rapidly.
Contrary to what might be ex
pected the north id of the hou
is a good locati n. amellia can
al 0 be planted on the outh or
we t ide but if too clo e to the
building the wall are likely to re
flect too much heat from the un.

One thing to watch for in plant-
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Of it can go all the way to the
other extreme and have four (4)
clas e : (1) Chemically ntreated
Out ide, (2) Chemically Treated
Out ide, (3) hemically ntreat
ed Inside, (4) Chemically Treated
Inside.

There i only one requirement
and that is that Chemically Treat
ed blooms must be received and
pIa ed in competition in the class
specified by the local society. If
there i no p cial clas et up for
the e bloom then they must be
treated a though they were not
chemically treated. In other words
they cannot be barred because
they were chemically treated.

Acceptance of Exhibits
Along the same line as the above

all shows held in cooperation with
American Camellia Society mu t
accept bloom otherwise qualify
ing for exhibit irrespective of the
membership of the exhibitor in
American Camellia Society or any
other Camellia Society. The show
schedule showing compliance with
this rule hall be furni hed to the
Executive eeretary prior to the
issuance of the show kit.

Seedling Certificate
The following rules relating to

the Highly ommended Seedling
ertificate are for the purpose of

retaining and increa ing the pres
tige of the eedling award. The
Board of Governors feel that the
giving of the certificate to the blue
ribbon seedling winner ha become
to much a matter of routine even
though recently we have required
two-thirds of all judge qualified
to vote for the award.

Under the new rules a seedling
will not be eligible f'Or a Highly
Commended eedling Certificate
until it ha won three (3) PRO
VISIO AL Highly Commended

eedling Certificates.
The Provisional Highly Com

memded Seedling Certifi -ate may

6

be awarded to one or more seed
lings of the genus Camellia exhi
bited when, in the opinion of two
thirds majority of all qualified Ac
credited Judges, it is likely to make
some new and valuable addition to
the genus Camellia.

The team of Judges assigned to
judging eedlings shall nominat
one or more eedling exhibited
for the Provisional Highly Com
mended ertificate and all quali
fied American amelia Society Ac
credited Judges participating as
judges hall vote on such nomni
tion. The Chairman of Judges
shall select only the best qualified
and mo t exnerienced accredited
Judges to jud-ge seedlings.

Natural Grown Seedling
A Provisional Highly Commend

ed Seedling ertificate shall be
given only to a natural grown
eedling. Any chemieally treated

bloom shall not qualify as a na
tural grown seedling. Definition:
Blooms which have been treated
with any chemical ub tance for
any purpo e other than prevention,
suppression, or eradication of fun
gus, other diseases, insects, or
pests. Gibberellic Acid and any of
its derivative or similar type
chemicals are specifically included.

Prior to awarding a Provisional
ertificate the exhibitor shall be

required to file with the show
chairman or his de ignated agent
a written tatement designating
the seedling by name or number
and certifying (1) that aid bloom
has not been chemically treated
and (2) whether or not aid bloom
was from a plant grown inside. A
bloom from a plant gr,own insid ,
shall not be disqualified but such
fact hall be made known to th
judges prior to voting on the
granting of uch certificate.

In the event uch written state
ment is not obtained prior to the
judging, the Judge in their di 
retion by a two-third majority

Beginner's Corner

There are many things to be
done in the proper culture of a
camellia such a watering, mulch
ing, fertilizing, spraying, etc.
However by far the mo t import
ant is the pr'oper planting of the
camellia. Thi has more to do with
the ucce sful growing and pro
duction of beautiful blooms than
anyone feature of camellia cul
ture. This does not mean that one
should neglect the other thing
that hould be done for camellias
but if the camellia i not planted
properly th re is very little that
can be done t help it at a later
.:late. On the other hand if it is
properly planted it can tand a lot
of neglect of the other things that
should be done.

It is false economy to plant a
$5.00 camellia in a 5c hole. This is
being penny wise and pound fool
ish. Often it is the poor nursery
man who is blamed for the death
or poor performance of a camellia

when it i the grower who ealed
its doom by improper plating.

While the following instructions
may seen rather lengthy, we want
to give sufficient details so that
the beginner will b able to plant
with confid nce.

CHECK POINT
We will a ume that you have

bought a good plant from a reput
able nurseryman and are not ready
to plant it. The following thing
hould now be con idered:
1. When to plant?
2. Where to plant?
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PLANTING
PRACTICES

Regular Feature

3. How far apart to plant?
4. What ize hole?
5. What soil mixture to use?
6. How to plant?
7. Remove Burlap?
8. When to fertilize?
9. Bare root?

10. Mulch
11. Water?
12. Container plants?

WHEN TO PLA T If you have
the plant now, you are naturally
ready to plant it. Although a ca
mellia can be planted anytime it
is dormant and any time if it is a
container plant there are certain
time that are better for planting.

The best time to plant is in the
early fall as oon as the plant be
comes dormant. Thi would usual
ly be in October, or perhaps a little
earlier or a little later, depending
on the weather.

There are two reasons for plant
ing at thi time. The first reason is
due to the fact that the root sy 
tern will continue to grow during
the fall months even though the
top of the plant has stopped grow
ing. The econd reason is the plant
will become settled and e tablish
ed before the cold winter weather
come.

The econd best time to plant i
in the early pring just before the
first new growth tarts and after
most of the cold winter weather
has passed. The main advantage
to planting at thi time is you
are usually able to ee the plant in
bloom at th nul' ery before you
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Orangeburg,
Greenvill, . .,
Wilmington, N. C.

ociety that he ha won three Pro
visional Certificate. Only one
Highly Commended Seedling Cer
tificate may be awarded no matter
how many Provi ional Certificate
have been won. There i no limit
to how many Provisional Certifi
cates may be won during the five
y ar period.

Definition of a Seedling
A eedling flower i defined a

being a bloom of a plant that has
not been dis eminated commercial
ly with the consent of th origina
tor, i.e. offered for sale or sold
either by the originator or by oth
er . A eedling bloom may be en
tered in either the seedling class
or in the nam d variety class-but
not in both cla ses.

Privileges of a Judge
It i not the responsibility of a

Judge to determine if blooms ex
hibited in a given class, i.e. Grown

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS OFTWOOD CUTTINGS from shrubs. trees•
houseplants -roses. lilac. CAMELLIAS. chrysanthemums. hollies.
magnolias, abelias. rhododrons. forsythias, tropicals many others.
Plastic enclosure admits optimum light. Long lasting. STAINLESS
STEEL low-capacity fog nozzle-operates on 40 lbs. per sq. inch and
ovel-1y" to 2l/, gals. pel' hr. depending on pressUTe-cheap to operate.
No drainage problem. Connect to garden hose. Diameter 4 ft.-holds
up to 1000 cuttings at a time--sevel'aJ crops a season. Requires almost
no attention or previous experience, IDEAL FOR EXPERIMENTA•
TION WITH LIGHT, HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MISTIC
BUBBLE comes complete. except bricks and sand. Directions incl. $29.96
ppd. in U. s.
Camellia Cuttings taken June 15, treated with Hormodin No.2, are
seen on left as they appeared August 1. Some produced buds while
still under mist.

COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

.
MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.

vote may award the Provisional
Certificate on the condition that it
be withheld pending the receipt of
such written statement by the
Executive Secretary of the Ameri
can Camellia Society.

Voting on the awarding of th
Provisional Certificate 'hall in all
case be by written ballot.

The originator has five y ar af
ter first howing hi bloom to ob
tain hi three Provisional ertifi
cates whch will qualify the eedl
ing for the Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate. The Provi
sional Certificate can be won in
the arne or different shows in th
same or different years. The Pro
visional ertificate will be issued
by the local show but the Highly
Commended Seedling Certificate
will be issued by the American Ca
mellia Society after the exhibitor
ha advised the Executive Secre
tary of the American Camellia

1 -2, 1964

1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964

Jan. 15-16, 1964
Jan.30-31, 1964

Feb. 15-16, 1964

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Fed.

Feb.

Feb. 8 -9, 1964
Feb. 13, 1964

Feb. 15-16, 1964

Apr. 17-18, 1964

Mar. 21-22, 1964
Mar. 28-29, 1964
Apr. 10-11, 1964

Mar. 14-15, 1964
Mar. 14-15, 1965

ciety,
Feb. 22-23, 1964
Feb. 22-23, 1'964

Feb. 22-23, 1964
Feb. 22-23, 1964

Feb. 29-March 1, 1964

EAST COAST

herokee Garden Club
Federated Garden Jub
Aiken Camellia Club,
in C'oop ration with
Garden lub Council
Middle Georgia Cam llia

ciety
Federated Garden lubs
M n' Garden lub

arden lub ouncil
Georgia Railroad Band and
Trust o. & Augu ta ouncil
of Garden Club Feb. 8 -9, 1964

orgetown Garden lub Feb. -9 1964
Thoma ville Garden

lub, Inc.
B aufort Gard n lub
Men' amellia Society

umm rville amellia
ciety

Atlanta Camellia ociety,
orth Georgia Camellia

Buckhead Lion Club
amellia Society
oastal arolin<:1
amellia Society

Men' Garden Jub
en' Garden lub

Tidewater
amellia Club Feb. 29-March 1, 1964

Men' amellia lub Mar. 7-8, 1964
Fayetteville amellia lub Mar. 7- , 1964

amellia oci ty of
Potomac Valley Mar. 7-8, 1964

oharie Men' Gard n Jub Mar. -9, 1964
Men' Piedmont

amellia Club
M n' amellia Society
Men' Horticultural

ociety
Virginia amellia ociety
Pioneer Camellia Society

amellia oci ty of
Potomac Valley

.,

.,

Albany, Ga.,
avannah, Ga.,

Cario, Ga.,
Augusta, Ga.,

Georgetown, .
Thomasville, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.,

Macon, Ga.,

B auf.ort,
Columbia, S.
Summervill ,

Whi tevill , N.
Charleston,

Moultri , Ga.,
Wayeros , Ga.,
Aiken,

harlotte,
Fayettevill , .,
Wa hington D. .,

linton, .,
Greensboro, N.

partanburg, .,
Elizabeth ity,

Norfolk, Va.,
Baltimore, Md.,
Washington, D. .,
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AND SHOW HIGHLIGHT MEET

SLIDES., TOURS, RECEPTIONS

Regular Feature

many growers until recently. I
The plant described is medium

growing and of compact upright
growth. It conforms v ry closely
to the description and has a rather
distinctive foliage.

Large Bloom
The flowers are large, rose pink

in color, peony in form with mixed
petals and petaloids of full form.
The season of bloom was clas i
fied as early.

Although not a big flower as
we have them in the shows, this
variety has three characteristics
that make it an exceptionally
worthwhile variety.

The rose pink color is a soft
shade that add to the attractive
ness of the bloom.

The variety consistently per
forms well, both from the stand
point of producing a nice plant and
producing g·ood speciman blooms.
Probably the most outstanding
feature is the earliness of bloom
ing. Nice flowers are produced
very early in the season when good
fl.owers are scarce. The early
flowers escape the freezes in many
areas and are produced before the
occurrence of petal blight in the
areas where present.

Editor Note: Our sleeper this
time has been suggested by W. F.
Wilson, Jr. of Louisiana tate Uni
versity. "Hody" a he is known to
his friends is not only an expert
camellia grower but has also pro
duced some of our most out tand
ing seedling so the fact that he
recommends this sleeper mean
that it must have that extra some
thing that we all look for in our
camellias.

Your editors are sure thattli'e're
are many outstanding camellias
that for one reason or another
have been overlooked but we are
not always in a positi>on to know
a-bout them. We invite our readers
to send us names and information
about camellias that you think are
deserving of more attention. Share
thi inf-ormation with other grow
ers.

Now here is what "Hody" says
about MRS. GOODWI KNIGHT.

Several years ago the variety
"Mrs. Goodwin Knight" developed
at Huntington Gardens was offer
ed to interested nurserymen and
growers.

I suppose that because it was
freely disseminated without a lot
of fanfare and advertising th
variety escaped the attention of

NOTE TO SHOW CHAI RMEN

Be sure to report the results of your show to the Ameri
can Camellia Society.

Sleeper

do not c:ontravene matters consid
ered by American Camellia Society
to be of gravest importance. The
Society has attempted in their
rules to let local cooperating so
cieties put on the type show they
feel it best suited to their locality.
At the same time f-or the benefit
of all camellia growers and to en
courage new growers and also to
encourage the use of new methods
of growing bet t e r camellias
American Camellia S.ociety feels
that all cooperative shows should
accept entries from all growers
and entries of flower grown under
all conditions.

Saturday started off with a
luncheon with Dr. Herbert Racoff
of Columbia speaking 'On the "Ef
fects of Gibberellic Acid on Ca
mellias." During the session the
South Carolina Camellia Society
presented Silver trays to (1) the
chairman of the Camellia Show
selected No.1 in the U. S. in 1963
by CAROLINA CAMELLIAS. Au
brey Harris, chairman of the
Shreveport Show won the award;
and (2) the ACS director from
the State selected No. 1 in the
Camellia Belt by Carolina Camel
lia . This award went to Spencer
Walden, ACS director from Geor
gia. John Marshall editor of Caro
lina Camellia , and originator of
the weighted formula used in the
selection, made the presentations.

Climax of the three-day session
was a Fall Show that made his
tory. For further details see tory
on show.

Inside, Grown Outside, or Chemi
cally Treated have been placed in
the proper class by the placement
committee.

The decision of the Judges shall
be final in all matters within their
jurisdiction as stated in these
rules.

Conclusion
There were a number of other

changes made but the above were
the major ones. Complete details
have been published in the Journal
of the American Camellia Society.

In general the basic policy of the
American Camellia Society i to
give loc'al option in all matters that

The Fall Meeting the ACS Gov
erning Board attracted a large and
representative group of members
from all sections of the Camellia
Belt. Both California and Oregon
were represented from the West
Coast with practically every state
al.ong the Gulf Coast and Atlantic
Coast represented.

In addition to the usual sessions
of the Governing Board, members
arriving on Thursday were treated
a showing of Camellia slides on
Thur day night and Friday enjoy
ed a tour of greenhouses and gar
dens in the Columbia area. If the
favorable comments and amount
of conversation can be used as a
indicator this was one of the high
lights of three-day se sion.

Friday afternoon the guests at
tended a reception at the South
Carolina Governor's Mansion and
a buffet dinner Friday night at
the Wade Hampton Hotel. Mans
field Latimer was the speaker.
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Judges had difficult task in selecting winner at Columbia. There were 235 varie
ties in the field of 3,200 blooms.

named seedling entered by J. E.
Jones of Savannah.

Best ursery honors went to
Glennwood ursery (J. . mith)
of Columbia.

Gold Sweepstakes was won by
Dr. G. A. Bunch ,of Columbia. Sil
ver Sweep take to Mrs. Raymond
O'Cain of Orangeburg.

Mrs. William S. Hick won the
tricolor for the be t arrangement.

Betty Sheffield, Pink, (left) was Best·
in-Show with Erin Farmer (right) run
ner-up.

FALL SHOW AT COLUMBI
FEATURES 235 VARIETIES

The Fall how held in olumbia
on the final day of the A S Fall
Meeting took your breath. It was
everything you could expect . . .
and more. It was proof positive of
the po sibilities of Gibberellic
Acid. In th next five years, Fall
Shows will be the highlight of the
Camellia season.

There were 235 varieties enter
ed in the entry Ii t of 3,200 bloom .
This wa 135 more than the pre
vious year and wa an all-time
high for the number of bloom and
varietie at a Fall Show.

Sponsor d jointly by the Men'
Camellia Club of Columbia and the

outh Carolina ational Bank, the
show attracted over 3,000.

An eight inch Betty Sheffield,
Pink (val') entered by Dr. Olin
Owens of Charlotte wa best-in
how with an Erin Farmer, enter-

ed by F. . Bush of Columbia,
runner-up.

Best Sananqua was entered by
P. D. Ru h of Lexington and best
seedling award went to an un-

ding to the oil or as a drench.
Since most of the work to date has
been with plant other than ca
mellias we are not in a position to
give you detail as to the b st way
to use these chemical .

A re earchers continue to tudy
plant physiology and the effec:ts of
these chemicals on various chemi
cal we can 10 k for many new de
velapment . Eventually it may be
possible for plant "inventor" to
add chemical to th oil or to the
plants them elves in uch a way
that un-dreamed of re ult will be
obtained. Someday we may be able
to produce plant and flowers the
ize we can b t use growing them

at the time most de irable for u
to u e or njoy.

In the m antime if you are the
adventurou type go ahead and do
a little exp rimenting on your own.
If the re ult are inter ting let
u know about it.

Virginia- arolina Chemical orp.,
and like the others, it wa develop
ed through work at the re earch
tations -of the Department of Ag

riculture. It i available, at pre-
ent, in three formulations; two

for commercial u e; th other for
home garden l' is a one per cent
powder whic'h ells for about a dol
lar for 1% ounc s.

The treat d plant have strong
er tem, resi t br aking down du
to bloom load and do not prawl a
do untreated plant . Thi feature
would be of great advanta.ge to
many types of plant that tend to
to have long weak tem with
h avy bloom.

The manufacturer ay that th
chemical doe not produc: photo
toxicity or aff ct the siz or qua
lity of bloom when u d at the
l' commended rate. ome vari ti
how a light delay in blooming.

dd To oil
This chemical can be u d by ad-
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Camellia Research

PROJECT TO DEVELOP GREATER
COLD HARDINESS IS LAUNCHED

By E. C. Tourje

What's New

DWARF PLANTS AND MAKE

NEW CHEMICALS WILL

THE BLOOM OUT-OF-SEASON

Beauty of bloom of the Camellia
undoubtedly overshadows its value
as a landscape specimen. The
splendid form of the shrub, how
ever, particularly among many
varietie of the pecies japonica,
and its well-shaped, glossy foli
age, sets it apart as a most desir
able land cape item. Moreover,
dispite the fact that the temper
ate zone i its natural habitat, the
Camellia holds its foliage under
severe weather conditions and is,
in fact, quite hardy. We must fact
the fact, however, that evere
weather conditions frequently des
troy or damage buds and blooms of
all but the most hardy japonicas,
and the japonica is the most hardy
of all known species.

Increa e Scope
Cruel and devastating winter

have been vi ited upon the ca
mellia growers, both amateur and
profe sional, of the southern and
astern states of the United State

during the past ten years, re ult
ing in widespread damage and des
truction. Thi has focused atten
tion on the neee sity for the crea
tion of camellia varietie capable
of withstanding those winters, and
of blooming satisfactorily in spite
of them. Moreover, there has long
been the desire of horicultrists and
floriculturists to make the Camel
lia adapta:ble for garden culture
in more northerly areas than are
rl:Ow considered suitable to the
groWing of camellias.

In con equence of the facts re
ferred to, a concentrated effort is
being made, by a number of na
tionally prominent in titution , to
create for the benefit of those ca
mellia growers, new eamellias
which will not only withstand the
ravaging effect of severe winters,
but will widen the geographic
boundrie of the areas in which
camellia may be atisfactorily
grown, despite annual recurrence
of severe winter weather.

Prominent among these institu
tions are the U. S. ational Ar
boretum of Washington, D. C.,
Longwood Gardens of Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania, and the Los
Angeles State and County Ar
boretum, together with it affili
ated Camellia Research Advisory
Committee. I am happy to say that
there is a high degree of coopera
tion and collaboration between
those in titutions in their efforts
to create greater cold hardines in
the Camellia. It may also be add
ed that all who are seriously inter
ested in the problem of cold hard
ine have available to them the
a tive aid of the several depart
ments of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Several Approache
There are several possible ap

proaches to the problem of creat
ing greater hardiness. One is to
winnow out the less hardy varie
ties, thus preserving for use only
those camellias found to pos ess

Gibberelic acid has opened up a
whole new world of camellia cul
ture to gr·owers. Rapid progre s is
being mad in this field and we
have learned that there are now at
I ast seventeen (17) other acid
that can produce effects imilar to
gibberelic and some of them are
rumored to be even more amazing
in their effect.

All of the above are u ed to en
courage early blooming and in
creased size of blooms. Now there
are new hemicals on the market
that produce just the opposite re
sults. In tead of the tall and
elongated growth obtained by
treatment with gibberelic acid
these new chemical cause hort
tocky plant growth-yet in many

case the blooms are as large or
larger than when the plants are
not tr ated.

Boom To Grower
Wouldn't this be a boon to the

greenhouse grower. Could this be
the mythical "plant shrinker" that
we have all joked about? Can you
imagine a greenhouse full of small
plants and large bloom ?

Experiments are being continu-

ed at the government's experimen
tal station at Beltsville, Md. and
we expect additional information
as the results of these experiment
are released. T,o date mo t of these
experiment have been on plants
other than camellia but if you
would like to experiment some on
your own we will give you ome of
the inf·ormation already available.

There are four of these chemi
cal that will help you tailor-make
your plants. They will for example,
allow you to grow short-stemmed
flowers with full ize blooms. One
of the chemical will help you get
May flower to bloom in January,
if that i when you wish blossoms.

Bloom Azaleas
These chemical are c a I led

Phosfon, CCC, Amo-1618 and c:ar
davan. So far they have been used
to dwarf more than 50 different
varieties ·of potted and garden
plant . In addition, Pho fon ha
proven capable of getting azaleas
to bud out of eason, and it ha in
itiated blooming of camellias.

The first of these f·our growth
retardent to reach the market i
Phosfon. It is manufactured by the
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SCIONS

The best-from our cool Greenhouse

PINELAND NURSERY

A Division of

Kingstree Refrigeration and Locker Company

Box 341 Kingstree, South Carol ina

Show IFill Be J-Ield Rep;rmlless of WeaLller

Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte
IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

CAMELLIA SHOW
March 7 - 8, 1964 - OVENS AUDITORIUM

2700 N. Independence Blvd. (U. S. 74 El - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Division I Horticulture
1. Anyone interested may exhibit.
2. Entries will be accepted only between 8 :00 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M., Saturday, March

7th, except those from outside Mecklenburg County. No entries will be accepted after
12 :00 Noon. Entries from distant points arriving on Friday will be placed in cold storage
within the limit of capacity available.

3. There will be a limit of 3 blooms of anyone variety.
4. There will be no special class for flowers treated with Gibberellic Acid or similar

type chemicals. Such treated blooms may be entered in the class for which they other
wise qualify.

5. Camellia Blooms in Cl <ses ABC D and E will be judged in accordance with Ameri
can Camellia Society Rules by variety and arranged alphabetically according to accepted
nomenclature. These classe are open to amateurs only. All other species will be judged
together 6. Class F (seedlings) is open to amateurs and professionals alike.

CLASS A (White Cards)-Blooms ~rown in the open by amateus. Awards, Blue, red
and yellow ribbons for each variety, silver trophy for best flower in class and runner-up.

Class B (Green Cards)-Blooms grown under glass by amateurs, Awards: Blue, red
and yellow ribbons for each variety, silver trophy for best flower in class and runner-up.

CLASS C (Yellow Cards) - Reticulatas - Blooms grown in ouen or under glass 'by
amateurs. Awards: Blue, red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy will be awarded for best
flower in class and runner-up in class, provided there are 25 or more 'blooms entered.

CLASS D (Blue Cards) - (Mark minature) - Blooms grown in open or under glass by
amateurs. Awards: Blue, red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy (miniature) will be
awarded for best flower, provided there are 25 or more blooms entered.

CLASS E - Hybids - Blooms grown in open or under glass by amateurs. Awards: Blue
red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy will be awarded for best flower in class and runner
up in class, provided there are 25 or more blooms entered in this class.

CLASS F - Blooms from Seedlings Awards: American Camellia Society awards are
available at the discretion of the judges.

CLASS G - Collections - Blooms grown by amateurs exh~bited on moss covered tray
or plate furnished by exhibitors. Award: Blue, red and yellow ribbons, and rosettes for
the best collection in each group.

GROUP A. Under Glass:
I. A. Collection consisting of 5 different varieties.

B. Collection consisting of 5 of the same variety.
II. A. Collection consisting of 10 different varieties.

B. Collection consisting of 10 of the same variety.
GROUP B. Out Door:

Same as I. and II. above.
Exhibitors shall be limited to one entry in each division A. & B.
SPECIAL AWARDS:

In addition to above aWaJ.·ds Silver trophies will be given to the best flower 4% to
21,1," in size for both Class A. and Class B.

Division II Arrangements by Invitation

ADMISSION 50¢
Exhibitors will be furnished free passes to Show

Exhibitors and Host (;I/liJ Dliteh Luncheon B01day Cafeteria at. March 7
at 1 p.rn

Chitd'rell 111l1st be accomjJallied by adults; aturday how Open 3:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
. I1l1da)' Show 0 jlen 12 1100/1 to 6: 30 p.m.

the greatest capacity for cold har
dine . In the vanguard of this ap
proach is Mr. Wend 11 M. Levi, of
Sumter, South Carolina, whose ex
tensive, intelligent, and detailed
records on hardiness among ca
mellias are proving to be of great
value, both to camellia growers,
and to researchers, in their efforts
to create greater hardiness.

Another approach is the em
ployment, in breeding programs, of
wild material obtained from the
outermost limits of latitude, where
countless years, perhaps centuries,
of survival have, through natural
selection, created population of
cold hardy camellia plants which
pa s to their progenies the hardi
ness that has enabled them to ur
vive.

Still another approach, and one
which all the institution above
referred to seem to favor in vary
ing degrees, in a combination of
the two methods first dis'cus ed.
In this third approach, it is rea
soned that a combination of ca
mellia varieties known to uossess
greater hardiness, with those wild
camellias whose hardiness has
been established through years of
survival under most adverse con
ditions, will create for us, through
interspectific and intraspec:tific
hybridization a new breed of ca
mellias designed to grow and
bloom sati factorily in spite of the

perennial visitation of bitter win
ters to the outhern and eastern
states, and to provide area now
considered as fringe areas with
camellias whic.h will withstand the
rigors of sereve weather that an
nually, accompany winter.

The Challenge
There are both advantages and

disadvantages to be found in each
of the three approaches above
described, and in a later issue of
this magazine, there will be dis
cussed the reasons for these ad
vantages and disadvantages, to
gether with the measures being
adopted to meet the challenge pre-
ented to the researchers by the

disadvantages inherent in the
various approaches.

I regret to say that there is no
shortout to the solution of the har
diness problem. This is inevitable,
due primarily to the necessity for
extensive testing under varying
conditions, and the further fact
that the testing of pr·ogenies of
camellias bred for greater hardi
ness requires several seasons of
develoument from the time when
polinafions are made to the period
when hardiness or its absence may
be determined, this is true despite
the use of the best scientific prac
tices in the germination of seeds
and their development into flower
bearing plants. These factors will
be discussed in the later article.
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By John H. Marshall GOLDWATER &

GOLDWATER VARI.

2 yr. Graft -$15 & $25

ontainer Grown

A nice new red Camellia

*.*
LO ISA WILSO

2 yr. Grafts - $10 & 15

ontainer Grown

Beautiful Plants.

*.*

Gray Highway

MACON, GA.

JILL PILL

$3.50 to 7.50

ew Sasanqua

WH EELER'S CENTRAL

GEORGIA NURSERIES

Write for our Price List &

drop by to see us.

ing and the pace formerly oc
cuppied by the soil is now occup
pied by the roots of the plant. A
plant in this condition not only re
quires more than normal amount
of watering but the lack of soil and
food limit the quality of bl,ooms
the plant can produce.

By re-potting the plant gradual
ly you can, over a three to four
year period, return the plant it it
former state of vigorous condition
by a minimum of work and shock
to the plant.

First determine if you want to
do this re-potting over a three or
four year period. Then take a long
sharp knife and cut a pie shape se
gment out of the container. This
pie shapped segment should reach
from the top to the bottom of the
container. It will consi t of one
third or one-fourth of the roots
and remaining oil in that segment
of the container. When thi has
been removed from the container
replace it with good oil. It will not
be long before new root will be
gin to grow in thi rich new oil.

Second Year
The eoond year remove an ad

jacent segment of root and oil
and renlace the new oil. Thus over
a three of four year period the
plant has been completely re-pot
ted without ever having been mov
ed from its container.

Each year a a new segment of
soil i placed in th container you
should do ome pruning of the
plant to help off set the temporary
shock to the plant of the loss of a
part of its root system.

Those who have u ed this pro
gressive sy tem of re-potting have
found it to be most atisfactory. It
ha many advantages and if you
are faced with a re-potting pro
blem you may find that this is at
least a partial answer to the pro
blem.

STATE TROPHY - Spencer C. Walden,
Jr., ACS Director from the state of
Georgia, is seen above as he was pre
sented with a silver tray by the South
Carolina Camellia Society for winning
the 1963 State award by Carolina Camel
lias.

GEORGIA IS NO. I

Two Years in a Row

CAMELLIA STATE

For the second consecutive year,
Georgia is the number one Camel
lia State.

The two-time winner barely no 
ed out California by les than 50
. points to win the

1'963 award. In the
1962 race, th
Peach State had
led th Wet Coa t
runner-up by near
ly 400 points. Ac
tually, it wa th
number of ACS
memberships that
carried Georgia to

Marshall it second award
despite the 224 penalty points suf
fered as a result of a decrease of 77
members and 7 shows.

Georgia led all tates in A
membership with 1125 with Cali
fornia eventh in thi division with
538.

Fast Pace
In closing the gap on the East

C03 t leader, California led in
three divisions. It led all states in
increase in ACS membership,
(11), number of bJ.oom exhibited
and how attendence. It uffered
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OTED P I TER OF CAMELLI DIE

Now - - -
ALL TH REE COVERS

Turner now offer t.hree differ
ent type of covers-glas , fiber
gla , and plastic for their prefa
briC<'lted heavy aluminum coated
teel greenhou e . Everything i

furnished bolt, nut, door, hard
ware, glass, four ventilator , com
plete in tructions. Plastic model
(14' x 14') priced from $125.00.
Lean-to model are available al o.
Write for latest catalogue. Turner
Greenhou es, Box 1260, Gold boro,

orth Carolina.

Total
Point

993.8
945.7
867.0
800.4
625.7
563.4
544.2
500.2
286.5
263.4
129.0

73.6
69.7

1962
Pos.

(1)
(2)
(7)
(8)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

1963
Pos.

1. Georgia
2. California
3. Louisana
4. Texas
5. South Carolina
6. North Carolina
7. Alabama

Flordia
9. Mississippi

10. Virginia
11. Tennessee
12. Maryland
13. Dist. olumbia

STATE SCOREBOARD

only 10 penalty points but fell
hart in total member hip.

Two Gulf Coa t States moved up
from seventh and eighth place to
finish third & fourth. Louisiana
took third place with 867 points
moving up from seventh in 1962.
A isted by Shreveport, who took
the City Honors in 1963, Loui iana
wa second in member hip , num
ber of bloom exhibited, and third
in show attendence. It received 20
premium point for increa e in
shows, but had 120 penalty point
for a decline in memberships.

Texas Surge
Texas made quite a splash in

moving up from eight to fourth,
The Lone Star State led all States
in the number of shows held, and
in increa e in shows, recieving 40
premium point.

South arolina lipped down the
ladder from third to fifth. North
Carolina dropped from fourth to
ixth. Both Carolinas howed a

sharp drop in ACS member hip
and a dr·op in how due to the
evere winter experi need on the

East Coa t last year.
The total points of each tate

are shown below. For details see
1963 Camellia core board on next
page.

tainer. Th l' are many other ob
jection to th e olution.

If you have either or both of
the e problem (and they usually
go together) may we suggest a
compromi e solution that many
growers have found to be mo t
h lpful and ucce sful.

We do not know by what name
thi plan hould b called but for
lack of a bett I' on we'll call it
"Re-potting by D gree ".

If you hav a plant that ha be
com root bound you will find that
it is not only root bound but most
of your good oil ha di appeared.
Where the oil has gone i a my-
tery but it ha probably leached

out thr'ough the year of water-

Two problem that 'oon r or
later plagu all greenhou e grow
ers ar the problem of plant that
become too larg for the gr n
house and plants that b come root
bound.

Of cour th re are ea y olu-
tions to th problem . If th
plant i too large either prun it
or get rid of it and replace it with
a mailer plant. If it i root bound
then the an wer i to re-pot it.

However the e imple olution
are not alway a simpl a th y
eem. Perhap you have a good
train of a plant and don't want to

part with it. Perhap you do not
have a larger container or do not
have the r·oom for a larger con-

FOR ROOT BOU ND PLANTS

HERE'S PRACTICAL SOLUTION

Mrs. Lila Moore Keen Bennett, know as "the lady of the camel
lias" becau of her painting of camellia di d ovemb I' 27 in High
Point,

The arti t was be t. known by h r professional nam , Mr . Lila
Moore Keen.

Her camellia painting were object of intere t in camellia show
where she frequently painted the Be t In how flower. Her work
were r gularly hown in Washington's ational Gallery of Art.
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1964 MOON SIGNS

WIN REGIONAL HONORS

GULF COAST STATES

WORLD' LARGEST COLLECTIO OF RARE CAMELLIAS
Grown nder Glass. S. C. Walden, Jr., Owner.

R.F.D. No.3, Box 412 (U.S. 82, at City Limits Line)
Daw on Road, Albany, Georgia.

Scions $1.00 and $2.00. Minimum order $5.00.
Over 500 varieties to select from.

Mina Wheat
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Hallmark

Jessie Burgess

Elizabeth Boardman Spe. Peony

Lady Velma

Charlie Bettes

FARMS

gion which had an increa e in the
number of shows held.

The East Coast held on to first
position in ACS membership , but
uffered a total of 658 penalty

points due to drops in member
ships and reduction of shows. Ac
tually, only 15 shows were held in
1963 which was 15 less than the
previous year. There were 40,000
less bl·ooms exhibited on the East
Coast. There was an increase in at
tendance of more than 14,000 de
spite less shows.

The West Coast wa the only
region showing a gain in ACS
membership. However, it showed
a decline in hows, blooms and at
tendence.

Tiffany
China Doll
Miss Charleston

Ed Anderson

Virginia Robinson Var.

Cooper Powers Var.

Nuccio 505

And Others!

Love Letters
Sunday Morning
Alexis Smith
Tomorrow Supreme
Tomorrow Dawn
Betty Sheffield Su preme
Sawada 18
Sawada Dream

CAMELLIA

The Gulf Coast has replaced the
East Coast for regional honors in
the Camellia Belt for 1963.

Under the formula inaugurated
last year by Carolina Camellias,
(see 1963 Camellia Scoreboard)
the Gulf Coast ama sed a total of
3,215 points in 1963, or 44 more
than in 1962, to win the award.

The East Coast with 2,789
points was second and the West
Coast was third with 1,084. Both
suffered reductions from 1962.

Although the Gulf Coast uffer
ed a loss in ACS membership, it
registered an increase of over 10,
000 blooms exhibited and an in
crease in show attendance of more
than 75,000. It was the only re-

EVIDENCE-Seen above are two
grafts of Tomorrow varigated. The
one on the left was grafted during
an unfavorable sign of the moon.
The one on right was grafted dur
mg a favorable sign. ,The under
stock was Professor Sargents of the
same size. The scions came from
the same plant.

Most controversal subjects fizzle
out in due time-but not the aged
old subject of grafting and plant
ing by the moon. It just goe on
like old man river gathering mo
mentum as it goes.

The believer swear by it and
will quote you scripture and verse
in support of it. The other - well,
they don't argue much but go
about their grafting when the
spirit urges them.

Those who pradic planting and
grafting in the favorabl sign of
the moon do OT claim that seed
will not germinate or that grafts
will not take during the unfavor
able igns of the moon. However,
they do claim, and back up with
numerous instances, that you'll
get a better percentage of takes
when grafting in th right ign,
that the graft will callous much
quicker and start growing more
quickly. Furthermore, they point
out the plants will b stronger and
more productive.

Since Carolina Camellias tart
ed this feature five years ag·o we
have received num rou te timon
ials of successful experiments of
grafting with the moon. They
came from every section .af th
Camellia belt. If the correspond
ence and inquiries about the ub
.iect may used as a yard stick the
practice i growing.

So-by popular demand, aro
lina Camellia i printing for th
sixth consecutiv year the Moon
Sign dates for favorabl grafting,
'3.S prepared by J·o eph G. arter
of Rock Hill.
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Tea Scale

INSECT CONTROL OBJECTIVE

New Camellias

Regular Feature

OF TWO CLEMSON PROJECTS

Vermont-Wore, Box :56011, Hinesburg, Vermont

FREE CATALOG

Booli .... g!

Tells all about These wonder
fully HANDY, HANDSOME CARTS
which the ladies as well as the
men like so much because they
or. SO MANY WAYS BETTER
'han a WHEElBARROW, SO
MUCH EASIER TO USE and. 0 ..

you con see, hoye SO MANY
MORE USES! Make ideol gifts.
100, for anyone with 0 nice town
or country home. Severol
models, Even "Build-II.Yourself"
k.ifs! Write now fot FREE co,olog.

Build Thing~! Feed Sfock!

Tammia Product
This sport was originated by

Mrs. Ferol Zerkow ky, Tammia
I ursery, Slidell, Loui ana. Mr.
Zerkowsky writes that she has
bloomed this magnificent fimbri
ated sport during two successive
seasons. However she will not re
lease this sport from Tammia
Nursery until the grafts bloom
true. We believe that you will want
this sport when it ha proven true
in grafts at which time it will be
availa;ble through Tammia Nur-
ery.

Once again a sport ha added
that "s:omething new" which 0 of
ten adds to the beauty of the ori
ginal.

GrO<l!!rje~!

\.
~a

ordeningl low.... Cor~l

~~d.~
O....e Ho .... d l Cook Ou's! Flr~ ......ood! Trosh! So...~s lifti ....g!

~.~

A favorite advertising logan is,
"something new has been added."
This can apply to the camellia
GUILIO NUCCIO for omething
new has been added to this already
famous camellia.

Although the original GUILIO
NUCCIO has only been widely dis
tributed for a few years it has al
ready established for itself a place
in the camellia Hall Of Fame. Few
oamellias can boast of the creden
tials of this outstanding camellia.

Many Awards
In the short five years that

GUILIO NUCCIO has been gener
ally shown in camellia shows it
has firmly estaJblished itself as an
all time great by winning a number
of Best In Show awards each year
and it now stands third in the
total numlber of Best In Show
award won. It is outranked only
by Ville de Nantes and 'Domorrow
in this respect. It has also won the
Illges Award which is the top
award that any camellia can win.

Now this outstanding camellia
ha thrown a ,Dort which is
shown on the cover of this issue.
It has been named GUILIO NUC
CIO FIMBRIATED and this name
gives some indication 'Of the new
characteristics of this sport. Not
only does this sport have all the
outstanding qualities of the orio-i
nal, this most sought after sp;rt
ha prominently fimbriated thick
ened petal which enhances its
natural beauty.

male scales was not obtained with
malathion at rates used. Two ap
plications ·of Bidrin and Florida
Volck were necessary for effective
control. Outstanding scale control
was obtained with dimethoate in
all tests.

o evidence of phytotoxicity
was noted from any treatment.

Rates per 100 gallons of water
were: Bidrin and dimethoate 1 and
2 pints; malathion 2 and 4 pints;
and Florida Volek 20 and 40 pints.

2.Camellia and Tea Scale Inves
tigations. By Dr. M. D. Farrar.

The growth of camellias and
other important ornamentals de
pends on an adequate c·ontrol of
these two scale insects. A large
block of camellia plant are being
tested at Clemson with those che
micals now recommended for the
control of these two scale insects.
Those chemicals which may be ab
sOllbed by the roots and translo
cated to the other narts of the
plant are of major interest in the
project. Research has demonstrat
ed that the systemic absorption of
chemicals offers the most promis
ing method of either eradication
or control of the scale insects at
tacking ornamental nursery stock.

Two re earch projects at the
Clemson Test Gardens involving
Camellia insect control were re
ported to the members of the
South Carolina Camellia Society at
their annual fall meeting in Flor
ence.

Frank Brownlee, chairman of
the SCCS Test Garden Committee,
reported the Test Garden had re
ceived a collection of greenhouse
camellias along with a fiberglass
greenhouse and submitted the fol
lowing study reports:

1. The Comparative Effective
ness of Malathion, Oil, Dimethoate,
and Bidrin in c:ontllolling Tea
Scale Fiorina theae, infesting Ca
mellia sasanqua. By Maxey P. N0

lan, Jr.
During the summer of 1962,

sprays of dimethoate, Bidrin, ma
lathion, and an 'oil (Florida
VolekR) were applied to the foil
age of con tainer grown varieties of
Camellia sasanqua grown in part
shade. The insecticides were ap
plied with a compressed air spray
er at a pressure of 45-60 pounds.
The spray was directed to the
underside of the leaves with a fan
nozzle.

Adequate control of adult fe-
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Aiken Ushers in
Spring Show Seoson-

sees TO HOLD REGIONAL

MEET AT AIKEN SHOW I FEB. 1

how do we translate our fe ling
into a design? Dorothy Riester
says, "A good flower arranger is
on who ee, who discover na
ture and place her di covery in
uch a light that others may ee

it too." Two ways may be con-
id red, "explicit" and "implicit."

Interpretations that are explicit
are more or Ie pictorial or repre
sentational. A landscape, f,or in-
tance, is actually displayed in

miniature, or acce ories and de
finite prop ar u ed to tell a tory.
Im~licit interpretation is much
more subtle. You rath I' sugge t
and leave much to the viewer'
imagination. This is better art.
Paul Klee expre it, "Art does
not reproduce the visibl ; rather
it makes visibl ." Dorothy Ri ster
explains it thi way, "The g od ar
ranger will not attempt to repro
du.:::e the visible, but rather to
make visibl what the un eing
may mis . She will trive in her

design to bring out the essential
qualities of her materials - the
vital moving growth pattern of a
branch; the fragile satin mooth
ness of a blo om; the round ex
qui ite lu hnees of fruit." Mr .
Rie tel' tre es the importance of
"experiencing" our materials. In
other words develop the "seeing
ey ." Each material offers a uni
que quality to an arrangement.
Like a musical composition these
forms are combined to produce a
harmoniou whole. tudy and
analyse your material ; they will
tell you a lot about your elf, your
like, your enthu iasms, and even
your lack ! Although we organize
our materials more or Ie s by the
same basic method , the final ex
pres ion differ .i uta each indi
vidual differ . "Design comes from
within", and wh n you are inspir
ed to leave the terotype and de-
ign creatively, you are putting a

"soul" into your arrangement.

With two very ucce sful Fall
hows - Florence & olumbia

held in ovember, the South Caro
lina Camellia Society will help to
u her in the Spring Show sea on
on February 1 in Aiken with it
second membership meeting of the
eason.

Designed to acquaint the mem
ber hip in the Southern part of
the state with the activitie of
the Society, the meeting will be
held in conjunction with the Aiken

amellia how on February 1 & 2.
ince the Aiken Show is the first

cheduled how of the Spring Sea
son in South Carolina and the Ea t
Coast, a large attendence is ex
pected from the Carolina , Geor
gia and many other pot where
the winter may till be frigid
(Even Florida).

The S CS meeting i cheduled
for 12 noon on Saturday, Feb. 1,
at the Garden Tea Room, 147
Pendleton treet, and an interest
ing program is planned following
the dutch luncheon. This doe n't

require any invitation, in fact, this
article i YO R invitation to the
meeting and how.

The Aiken how, which is an
nualy one of the top shows in the
state, will be held Feb. 1 & 2 in
the Minnie B. Kennedy Jr. High
School, from 3 :30 to 9 p.m. on
Saturday and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.

A. A. Johnson is general chair
man and Eugene Kiger is co-chair
man. Mr . J. E. Harrison and Mr .
Robert Lance are chairman of
FI,ower Arrangements.

Entries will be received from
:30 until noon on February l.
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER,

SHOW WILL OT BE CA ELL
ED. The public i invited to exhibit
and attend. Exhibitors are limited
to two bloom of a single variety.
Entry card may be secured in ad
vance from A. A. Johns,on, 3413
Meadow Drive, Aiken. The show is
free.

The Aiken Camellia Show is
sponsored by the Aiken amellia
Club and the Aiken Garden oun
cil.

LITTLE RED BARN
DR ERY & GIFT SHOP

"HOME OF FI E AMELLIA"
Hi-Way 17, 3 Ule ..E. of Georgetown,
PL T I GREENHO

32

Be Careful of Exhaust Fumes
If you warm up your car in the driveway before tarting to

work these wintry mornings, be ure that the exhaust fumes don't
blow on any 'of your shrubs. Horticulturist at Penn ylvania State
University say tests show that exhau e fumes can have harmful
and even fatal effects on nearby evergreen and deciduous hrub,
although the effect may not how for month
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NEW OFFICEREi-Seen a,bove are the new officers of the South Carolina Camellia
Society elected at the FaIl Membership Meeting in Florence on November 16. Left to
right are P. D.' Rush, re-elected secretary-treasurer; Russell R. Mellette of Aiken, Presi
dent; and John Tyler of Wagner, Vice President..

RI BBONS - ROSETTES

for Comell io Shows

HODGES BADGE
COMPANY

Excellent Quality

Reasonable Prices

Speady Service

Free folder and sample ribbons

sent t·o show officials on request

857 Boylston Street -

Boston 16, Mass.

tell a story. We may express
gaiety with bright glowing colors.
We try to bring dignity and a feel
ing of reverence and uplift to our
church arrangements. Thus we ex
press our inner feelings whether
we are aware of it or not. Now

By MRS. FRED J. HAY
Dillon, S. C.

INTERPRETIVE ARRANGEMENTS

The goals of flower arrange
ment, as has been pointed out be
fore in these pages, are Beauty,
Simplicity, Harmony, and Expres
sion. Let's think for a hit about
that word, Expression. To create
you must express yourself. Every
one has the urge to create s·ome
thing, to express himself or herself
in some way-it may be a new
hairdo, a new machine, a poem per
haps, or a strange new casserole!
This is true also of any art-paint
ing, ballet, sculpture, etc. More
and more through the years floral
art has become expressive and in
terpretive. Certainly most of the
classes in flower show today call
for interpretive designs.

There are really two kinds of
art, the expressive and the decora
tive-art that arouses an emotion
al response, and art that is created
to beautify its setting. Often the
line between is very thin, and
hard to determine. As an arrang
er, whether' interpreting an idea
or making a composition for a
particular spot, the more you are
inspired to say omething the bet
ter your arrangement is likely to
be.

Most arrangements are interpre
tive. They express either a mood,
or they paint .a. picture, ,or they

sees
OFFICERS

PAST PRESIDENTS-Newly elected Pre
sident of the South Carolina Camellia
Society Russell R. Mellette is seen seated
between past presidents Wendell Levi of
Sumter (left) and Caston Wannamaker
of Cheraw. Standing are past presidents
Mansfield Latimer of Rock Hill, Frank
Brownlee of Anderson, and Carroll Moon
of Columbia, retiring president. H. E.
Ashby of Charleston, another past presi
dent was present at the meeting but was
not available when picture was made.

DIRECTORS-Two newly elected direc
tors are seen above seated left to right
George Poe of Cheraw, new director from
District Five; H. G. Pregnall of Charles
ton, new director from district one;
Standing are H. L. Benson of Columbia,
District 2; and Haskell Gray, Jr. of
Greenville, District four.
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NORTH CAROL! NA

President's Page

The orth arolina amellia ociety held it Fall Meeting in
Harry Keel's hom town-Winston Salem---'on ovember 9. The
weather wa cl ar, cri p and beautiful, a perfect day for football
(there wer several big game in the state that day) and I believe
that's where some of our member- were, b cau e the attendance at
our meeting was not very large. A very enjoyable program had been
planned by our outgoing pre ident, Dave Oate , which consi ted of a
talk on Gibberellic Acid by Dr. Herbert Racoff of olumbia, S. C.
and a panel discu ion by Mr . Lib Dowd, Dr. Racoff, lay Foreman,
Stewart Howard, Archie Hamil and Red Robbins. Most of the ques
tions direct d to the panel were relat d to Gibberellic Acid. Dr. Racoff
brought up-to-dat on the us and a:buse of thi strong chemical, as
well as the prep ration and application of it. He brought along some
lovely bI-oom which had been treated with the acid, many of them
were bloom we rarely ee at thi time of th year.

Dr. Racoff i very enthu ia tic over the l' ult he ha een this
fall and h predict more arly how.

Your new officer and directors are listed on a parate page. We
are very anxious to erve you in any way we can. We are already try
ing to incr a e our membership, and we will keep you informed of
Camellia vent taking place in our State.

Our pring Meeting will b held in Wilmington on February 29 in
connection with the Tidewater amellia how. Wilmington i a lovely
town at thi time of the y ar, 0 don't mi the opportunity of at
tending your pring Meeting, eeing Wilmington "in bloom" and also
the opportunity to ee a lovely Camellia show. A program of this
meeting will be ent to you at a later date.

If you have any comm nts -or critici m or any sugge tions how
. to increa e our member hip and make our a better ociety plea e
send to me.

Sincerely
Ed Vaughan
342 . Elm St.
Green boro,

- 30

MELLETTE

ELECTED

PRESIDENT

So C. SOCIETY

* *

POE & PREGNALL

NAMED

DIRECTORS
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Officer and director of the
outh Carolina am Ilia Society for

1964 were elected and in tall d at
th Annual Fall Memb rship meet
ing h ld in Florence on November
16.

Russell R. Mellette of Aiken was
chosen Pre ident for 1964, uc
ceeding CarDoll T. Moon of olurri
bia. W. R. (Bill) Meritt of Green
vill and John Tyler of Wagner
were elected vice president. P. D.
Rush of Lexington was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.

George Poe of heraw was elect
ed director from district five, suc
ceeding Joe Carter of Rock Hill
and H. G. Pregnall of Charleston,
director from district one succeed
ing Mrs. F. C. Ott of orth
Charleston.

The annual get-to-gether was
held in the Crown Room of Horne's
Motor Lodge and wa attended by
member from across the state
with a large group from North
Carolina.

Representing orth Carolina
wer Dr. Edwin Vaughn of Greens
boro, new president of . . Ca
mellia ociety; Dr. and Mr . H. L.
Keel 'of Win ton Salem, secretary
treasurer of the . C. Society; and
C. W. Cranford, of Salisbury, Les
Marbury of Wilmington, Fred
Mayo of Fayettsville.

Mo t distant visitor was Dr.
and Mrs. . Clifton Coward of
Baltimore, member of the Pioneer:
Camellia Society and a native of
Cheraw.

Following the luncheon, the of
ficers and directors met with Pre
ident Mellette and voted to con

tribute 100 to the Camellia Re
search proj ect.

They also v-oted to purchase
award for the chairman of the
show, and the ACS director of the
state which is selected each year
by Carolina Camellias in a wieght
ed formula.



For identification of above photos taken at Florence Show please see cutlines at
bottom of next page.

SPECIAL TIPS TO JUDGES ON ETIQUETTE

FIRST SHOW 0 1963...64 SEASO 3. You don't have the right to
expect any pecial treatment. All
exhibitor hould be treated the
ame.

4. You may have a pecial bloom
that you want too plac on the table
yourself. Don't do it unless you
are asked to. Some shows permit
this and some don't If that show
doesn't permit it th n forget your
own desires and take your chances
like everyone else.

Fill Entry Blank
5. Request tag ahead of time.

Fill them out ahead of time. There
is enough confusion without your
taking up needed space filling -out
your tags after you arrive at the
show. Use pencil or typewriter. Ink
will run when wet. Fill out your
tags completely. If you don't fill
in both sections the show people
may not know whose bloom it i .

6. Don't come to the show ex
pecting the show per onnel to

JUDGES: The rules that apply
to others apply to judges also as
well as a few special requirements.

1. Its an honor to be a ked to
judge. You are not honoring the
how by judging. They are honor

ing you by a king you.
2. Reply to your invitation to

.iudge promptly. Either yes or no.
Not maybe. It will look like you
are waiting for an invitation to a
bigger show.

3. If you have accepted an invi
tation and find that at the last
minute you cannot possibly judge
then advi e the chairman of the
judges at once. He knows that
when you accept an invitation
months ahead that something may
prevent your coming but let him
know so he can replace you if he

identify all your blooms. In the
fir t place if you, the owner of
the plant, don't know what var
iety it i the odd are that even
the so called experts won't be abl
to identify it either unles its one
of the better known varieties. In
the econd place there just isn't
time for a lot of this sort of thing.
They will help you as much as
they can but the time element
doesn't permit much of this.

7. Don't enter bloom in wrong
class. There are a few people who
try to enter blooms grown under
glass or with proteetion in the
grown out ide section. They may
think they are getting away with
it but they are not. Most show
people recognize these blooms and
the exhibitor hurts himself when
he tries to do this. Of course the
type individual who would do thi
would probably not be too con
cerned with etiquette anyway.

has to.
4. Be on time. The only way the

show can open on time is for all the
judges to be on time.

5. Abide by all the legal AC
and local how rule .

6. Don't expect to enter your
bloom in competition or as a non
competetive exhibit unless you
have been asked to.

7. Thank your ho t for inviting
y·ou.

CONCLUSIO : We are sure
that there are many things that
have been overlooked in the above
suggestion but if everyper on will
always do what i right, fitting,
and honorable at all times he will
show his good breeding and will
alway be welcome.
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TIMELY TIPS FOR HOSTS AT CAMELLIA SHOWS GIBS TREATED BLOOMS

LORENCE SHOWHOSTS: Every per on involved
in putting on a show is a ho t and
as such should observe all the
usual code of behavior expected of
a host. In addition listed below are
some special sugge tions wit h
s p e cia I r ference to "amellia
shows.

1. Remember the exhibitor mak
es your how possibl . Without
him you would have no how.

2. Have plenty 'of h lpers to re
ceive blooms.

3. Have place near the receiv
ing area where the exhibitor can
unload his bloom . Then have a
place he can park hi car.

4. Treat his blooms with res
pect. Handle a little a possible.

5. Have capable, xperienced
and well in tructed per onnel to
handle bloom . Unles this i done
blooms will be dropped or dam
aged in oth l' way .

6. Don't change rule at la t
minute. Abide by your publish d
chedule.

7. Don't c'hange judge deci ion.
It shouldn't b necessary to men
tion this but in everal case show
personnel have tak n it upon them
selves to change awards, etc. after
the judges have fini hed judging.

8. Tell judge any ground rules
you have and I t them do th judg
ing. That what you invited them

to do.
9. Keep all unauthorized person

nel OUT while the show is being
judged. This means everYJbody in
cluding show personnel who are
not directly connected with the
judging.

10. Require your local exhibitor
to bring their blooms before 11
o'clock. Reserve the 11 to 12 period
for those out of town exhibitors
who may have to drive as far as a
couple of hundred miles.

Open On Time
11. Last but not least open the

how on time. Nothing will cause
more hard f eling than to have a
show open late. Its not a matter
of the actual time its opened as it
i to open when you say you will.
Its much better to say you'll open
at 3 :30 and open at 3 :30 than it
is to say y'ou'll open at 3 :00 and
then open at 3 :15. One minute
ahead of time you ar a hero with
a wonderful how. One minute late
and your show is off to a bad
tart.

As a final suggestion have a
pot where y,ou can serve the ex

hibitor om coffee. This of course
is not l' quired and the exhibitor
ha no right to expect it but if you
can manage it will go a long way
in getting y'our show off on the
ri ht foot.

DOMINATE

COURT-OF-HONOR - It stood in the
middle of the lobby of the South Carolina
National Bank in Florence. It didn't take
a guide to point it out, nor did you have
to look for it. It was truly the center of
attraction and all who came gathered
around to witness the dazzling display of
Camel1ias, ribbons and silver. Past Presi
dent Frank Brownlee and wife are seen
examining the winners.

The Fall Show season got off to
a flying start on November 17 in
Florence when the Men's Club of
the Pee Dee staged its 13th an
nual Fall Camellia Show.

If th quality and interest dis
played in the season's opener can
be used as a yardstick of things
to come, then Fall Shows are de
stined to become one of the high
sp'ots of the Camellia season.

3taged in the lobby of S. C. Na
tional Bank in conjunction with
the annual Fall membership meet
ing of the South Carolina Society,
the show attracted exhibiters from
three states and a host of visitors
from Maryland, North & South
Carolina, and Georgia. It also was
honored when Peter J. Meshkoff,
a Dupont executive and former
member of the host club, flew to
Florence from Luxemburg for the
show.

Blooms Limited

Although the number of blooms
exhibited were limited, blooms
treated with Gibberallic Acid made

EVERY EXHIBITOR IS GUEST AT CAMELLIA SHOW

EXHIBITORS: Every xhibitor
is a guest at the cam Ilia how. He
should conduct him elf a he would
in a host's home.

1. AbIde by the rules. You may
not agree with them but they are
the rules for that particular show
and there may be a good reason

2

for them.
2. Appreciate the fact that there

i going to be a last minute rush
and a lot of confu ion even at the
be t managed show. Don't get
up et and mad. Every'one is doing
his be t to help you even if some
times it doe n't eem that way.

ATTEND FLORElNCE SHOW-It was the first show of the fall season and the people
came frOITl miles and miles. TOP LEFT-Mr. and Mrs. Russell R. Mellette of Aiken. On
the right are some of the hosts to the Show-Dr. M. R. Mobley, President of FlorenQe
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Norma L. Phillips and Harold L. Jeter of the South Caro
lina National Bank and Lonnie Leightner member of the Men's Garden Club of the
Pee Dee; LEFT CENTER-Dr. and Mrs. C. Clinton Coward of Baltimore, Md., members
of the Pioneer Camellia Society and natives of Cheraw; On right is C. W. Cranford of
Salisbury. N. C. showing a new seedling to Dr. Edwin Vaughn of Greensboro, N. C.,
neWly elected President of the N. C. Camellia Society. LOWER LEFT-Mr. and Mrs.
Neale Cox (Little Red Barn) of Georgetown, S. C. chatting with Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Keel of Winston Salem, N. C. Dr. Keel is secretary-treasurer of the Tar Heel Society;
on the right is S. L. Marbury of Wilmington, N. C. talking with Fred Mayo of Fayette
ville, N. C. (Carolina Camellia Staff Photos)
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HACK GRAY'S SPRING SONNET WON TRI-COLOR

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

11. Don't gD in a greenhouse
when the owner isn't there-un
less he is a very close personal
friend who you know won't mind.

12. This last is not a matter of
etiquett but a tip to the ladies.
Wear low heel shoes. Most green
house have gravel of the floor and
it will ruin those pretty high heels
on your new shoe .

Mo t of the above suggestions
will apply to visits to outside ca
mellia gradens as well as to green
houses.

HO T: As a ho·t you al 0 have
an obligation to your visitor.

1. Treat your greenhouse visit
or as you would a guest in your
home.

2. Help your guest in knowing
what is expected of him. Y.ou can
do this in a nice way. If Jou have
certain area that are off limits or
certain plants or blooms you don't
want touched tell him.

3. He may be showing his first
interest in camellia. Take a little
time to answeer his question and
encourage him. Let him know that
99 '44/100 0 of camellia growers
are the finest people in the world.

Show Etiquette
If everyone - how personnel

.i udge and exhibitors-will abide
by the folJ.owing suggestion our
hows will operate more moothly

and there will be less hard feel
ing for all concerned.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite 'Glencairn Gardens

SALES LOT

'Oakland Ave. .

5. Don't take your children. A
greenhouse is no place f,or small
children. Of course your's may be
perfect but the owner won't know
this. So et his mind at ease by
leaving your children at home.

6. The same applies to dog.
Dogs can't tell the difference in a
camellia plant and a fire hydrant.

7. Watch where y,ou walk. Don't
walk down an ai Ie where obvious
ly there isn't room to walk.

8. Don't wear big bulky coat .
This applies especially to th
ladies. If its cold and you do have
to have a heavy c,oat hold it clo e
to your body and be ure it doesn't
brush against the plants and
blooms.

9. Don't grab a limb that has a
bloom on it to pull the bloom to
ward you. Often the limb is re
leased and slamb the b I 0 0 m
against other limbs or leaves ruin
ing it. The safest thing is to never
touch a bloom or limb. If the host
wants you to have a better view
let him be the one to move the
limb.

10. Don't moke in a greenhouse.
People who grow tomatoe in
greenhouses don't permit moking.
The smoke damage the plant . We
don't know if this i true of ca
mellias or not but many people ,ob
ject to smoking and often have
weet smelling bulbs growing in

their greenholl es. Don't foul it up
with your smoking.

the show one of the mo t interest
ing and beautiful in its 13 year
history. In fact, "Gibb treated"
blooms dominated the how and
would have swept the court of
honor if they had not been segre
gated in a separate class.

The tricolor ribbon for the best
"Gibb treated" bloom went to a

pring Sonnet grown by Haskell
Gray, Jr. of Greenville. A Don Mac
(var) grown by A. Y. Yate of
Charlotte won a tricolor for his
Thelma Dale, grown outdoors and
untreated.

- The best 'eedling was exhibited
by Earl Kline of Charleston.

Fred McGee -of Florence won the
award for the best Sa anqua bloom
with his Fashion Plate and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Key of Florence
won the award for the best hybrid.

Silver Goblet were pre ented to
the winner.

ACS Gold Certificate were won
by Mrs. J. Ed Anderson -of Tim
monsville; and John K. Tyler of
Wagner. Silver certificates were
won by Fred McGee of Florence
and Mrs. Maurice Alcorn of Colum
bia.

Winner of the Arrangements
was the Green Thumb Garden Club
of Florence.

ville for the HE t-in-Show" Camellia.
The winning arrangement, seen above,
was arranged by Mrs. Thad Gaddy, Mrs.
Paul Ford and Mrs. Hugh Ergle. In the
lower photo, Hack Gray and his wife are
seen armiring' the silver, the multi-colored
ribbon and their spectacular "gibb treat
ed" Spring Sonnet. It was something to
see and topped an outstanding Court of
Honor.

WLNNE'RS-Top awards in the Florence
Show went to the Green Thumb Garden
Club of Flprence for the best arrange
ment and to Haskell Gray, Jr. of Green-
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- FOR GREENHOUSES & GARDENS

GREENHOUSE ETIQUETTE INCLUDES VISITOR & OWNER

lias in arolina amellias, will
speak on this subject. In addition
to the IU ual large attendance to
meetings in this area, Dr. Rac:off's
appearance is expected to attract
a crowd due to the interest in the

e of Gibbel'elic Acid in Middle
Georgia.

The Albany meeting is chedul
ed for February 19, when the
Georgia Society meet jointly with
the South Georgia Society at 7 :30
p.m. at Camellia Farm located on
U. S. Highway o. 82 (Dawson
Road) at City Limits. Members are
requested to come early, bring
flower and dress £.01' comfort.

The Georgia Society wa well
represented at the fall meeting of
American Camellia Soc:iety in Co
lumbia, S. C. in ovember and
tho e attending reported that

arolina Camellias had been well
recieved by the membership.

1ember hip in the Georgia Ca
mellia S0ciety is 3.00 per year for
a coupl or single membership and
includes a subscription to Caro
lina Camellias which is published
three time annually-Fall, Win
ter and pring. All Camellia grow7
ers and enthusia ts are eligible for
member hip and application
hould be mailed to J arne A. Blis
it, treasurer, 3193 Wynn Drive,

Avondale E tates, Georgia.

TWO MEMBERSH IP MEETI NGS

SCHEDULED AT MACON

AND ALBANY, GEORGIA

The Georgia Camellia Society
will hold two membership meet
ings this wint l' with ne che
duled in Macon in January and the
second in Albany the middle of
February.

pencer . Walden, Jr., Pre i
dent of the newly organized Geor
gia Society, aid in his announce
ment that thi notification ap
pearing in the Winter I ue of the
Camellia would be considered of
ficial notice of the meetings and
urged all members to notify the
Secretary, Dr. William F. Mathi
of Moultrie, Ga., which meeting
they plan to attend.

"We hope every member will at
tend one of these meeting , and
tho e that can, attend both," Pre
ident Walden said. "There will be

no meeting of the Georgia Society
held in Atlanta this year."

The meeting in Macon i et for
January 31 at 7 :30 p.m. at th
American Legion Club located on
Riversid Drive. It come on the
eve of the annual show of the
Middle Georgia Camellia Society
Show scheduled for February 1
and 2 in Macon.

Dr. Herbert Racoff of Columbia,
S. C. who recently reported on hi
findings of the Use of Giberellic
Acid in the treatment of Camel-

Georgia Activities-

..

Latimer

you their gre nhou but ask them
before you barge in.

2. Consider th time of your
vi it. It i meal tim ? Perhap
th y KO to church and sunday
school on unday. U common
, n e in timing your vi it.

. Don't ov rstay your welcome.
You may want to vi it again.

4. Treat the greenhouse as you
would the owner's home. He may
think mol' of hi gr nhouse than
h do s his home.

CAMELLIA ETIQUETTE

By Mansfield Latimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

- FOR GU ESTS & HOSTS AT SHOWS

FOR JUDGES.

Webster defin s etiquette a' the forms re
quired by g od breeding, social convention, or
prescribed b'Y authority, to be ob rv d in ocial
or ,official life. Put another way it mean a cod
of rules respecting what i right, fitting, honor
able etc., in conduct of behavior or character de
rived from ob erving it.

You ma a k what doe thi hav to do with
camellia. othing if you already know your ca
mellia etiqu tte. Everything if you don't. Many
people whose etiquette i above reproach in e ery
day ocial contact are, through ignoranc of th
rules, doing thing th y should not do or failing
to do thing they hould. We beli ve that the
people will welcome a few uggestion about orne
camellia etiqu tt which they may n vel' have
thought of. The person who i rude and impolite
by nature will of cour not profit reading this.

First is the matter of green
house etiquette. This appli s both
to the vi itor in a gr enhouse and
to the owner. Both have a re pon
si'bility to each other.

VISITOR: If you will abid by
the following suggestion' you will
be a welcome gu t in rno t green
house.

1. Call the 'Owner before vi iting
hi greenhou e. Thi i e pecially
true if the owner is a tranger.
Most grower will b glad to how
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I Personally Cut
Each Scion Myself

Each Has Two
or More

Eyes

SCI' NS
Buy From The IIORIGINATORII Of The Business

If Not On

Our Mailing

List Drop

Us A-Card

GROUP 3-$3.00 EACH
SPECIAL GROUP-$5.00 EACH

GROUP 3-$3.00 EACH

Ace of Hearts
Adele Clairmont
Alexis Smith
Anna Jane
Ardoch
Arthu r Weisner
Aubrey Harris
Australis
Avalon
Bali Ha'I
Ballet Dancer Var.
Betty Sheffield Charming
Betty Sheffield

Light Pink & Var.
Betty Sheffield Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield

(Ray's Speckled)
Big Beauty Blush
Big Daddy
Blanche Graham
Blaze
Blush Supreme (Betty)
Buccaneer Var.
Buddie Billups

Caboose
Capt Ike Davis
Celebrity
Charlie Bettes
Christmas Bells
Claire Renee Var.
Clark Hubbs Rowell

No. 585
Clown
Daisy Eagleson
Deep South
Dimple Darling Var.
Dixie Knight Supreme.
Dixierama Var.
Donna Buono

Doris Tagg
Dottie Lynch
Dr. Quattlebaum Var.
Early Bird

Earnest Wood
Ed Anderson

Elegans Supreme

Elen McCurdie

Elizabeth Rothchild
Ellen Goff s. & Var.
Ellen Sampson
Ethel Davis Blush
Extravaganza
Extravaganza

Pink S and V
Felice Harris
First Born S. & Var.
Fortune Teller
Frances Garoni Supreme
Frances Wheaton
Gay Marmee
Georgia Bell
Gipsy
Gloria Stewart
Goldilocks
Gold Tone
Gov. Faubus
Grand Slam

Grunelli

Gustav Gerbing

Halcon

Alexander Hunter
Betty Sheffield Peony
Bill Barnett
Can Can
Carl Tourje

Carry Back
Carters Sunburst Pink
Carters Sunburst Pink

Var.
Clark Hubbs Var. Rowell

No. 585
Coed
Coral Queen
Dan Graves
Diamond Head
Dian Moon
Dr. Burnside
Erin Farmer
Firebird S. & Var.
Goldwater
Gus Menard
Jeneli
Julia Hamiter

Kay Truesdale

Louise Wilson
':'Marguerite Cannon

S. & Var.
"'(Cut from blooming

Plants Only)
Mary Agnes Patin
Mathotiana Supreme Pink
Midnight
Mildred Ellerman
Mona Monique
Moonlight
Mrs. Mark Clark
Pink Davis
Pink Su perlative
Pop Corn
Red Anniversary
Red Rogue
Rosemary Elsom
Silver Chalice
Solomon No. 10
Touchdown
White Velvet
Wildfire
Wrong S. & Var.

Harry Rollinson
Hawaii
Hercules
Hit Parade
Jack's
Judge Horn
Judge Marvin Mann
Judy Matthews
Kick-Off
Kosciusito
Lady Erma
Lady In Red Var.
Little Jon
Lovelight
Lucky Seven Var.
Lucious Lady

Margaret Wells Va~.

Marie Raven

Mark Alan Var.
Mark Culver S. Var.

Mary Anderson

Mary Libby
Mary Comer Train

Var.

Maverick
Mabell Ragland
Minature Elegans
Miss Anaheim
Miss Charleston S. & Var.
Miss Mary
Monticello
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Mrs. Jimmy Davis

S. & Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mr. Wonderful
Paris Pink
Pink Diddy Va~.

Pink Dove S. & Var.
Pink Passion Var.
Pink Sunset

Polar Bear S. & Var.

P. Smith
Private Secretary Var.

Raggedy Ann

Red Elephant Var.

Richard Nixon, Pink
S. & Var.

Richfield
Sam Barranco Blush
Samarkand
Silver Plume
Son Hackney
Southland

St. Ives

Star Queen
Stewart's White Supreme

The Czar S. & Var.

Tomochichi

Tomorrow (Gus Roberts)
Vagabond

Velma Grantlam

Waltz Dream Var.

Walbankiana

William Hertrich

William Honey

Wonderland S. & Var.

Minimum order $5.00

we pay postage.

Want air mail?

Add $1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHERS ON

OUR COMPLETE LIST FOR

- $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH -

MARK 5 .. CANNON
300 MONTE UMA AVE.

DOTHAN,:ALABAMA

We do not substitute

va rieties, if we

don't have them

we refund

your money.



I Personally Cut
Each Scion Myself

Each Has Two
or More

Eyes

SCI' NS
Buy From The IIORIGINATORII Of The Business

If Not On

Our Mailing

List Drop

Us A-Card

GROUP 3-$3.00 EACH
SPECIAL GROUP-$5.00 EACH

GROUP 3-$3.00 EACH

Ace of Hearts
Adele Clairmont
Alexis Smith
Anna Jane
Ardoch
Arthu r Weisner
Aubrey Harris
Australis
Avalon
Bali Ha'I
Ballet Dancer Var.
Betty Sheffield Charming
Betty Sheffield

Light Pink & Var.
Betty Sheffield Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield

(Ray's Speckled)
Big Beauty Blush
Big Daddy
Blanche Graham
Blaze
Blush Supreme (Betty)
Buccaneer Var.
Buddie Billups

Caboose
Capt Ike Davis
Celebrity
Charlie Bettes
Christmas Bells
Claire Renee Var.
Clark Hubbs Rowell

No. 585
Clown
Daisy Eagleson
Deep South
Dimple Darling Var.
Dixie Knight Supreme.
Dixierama Var.
Donna Buono

Doris Tagg
Dottie Lynch
Dr. Quattlebaum Var.
Early Bird

Earnest Wood
Ed Anderson

Elegans Supreme

Elen McCurdie

Elizabeth Rothchild
Ellen Goff s. & Var.
Ellen Sampson
Ethel Davis Blush
Extravaganza
Extravaganza

Pink S and V
Felice Harris
First Born S. & Var.
Fortune Teller
Frances Garoni Supreme
Frances Wheaton
Gay Marmee
Georgia Bell
Gipsy
Gloria Stewart
Goldilocks
Gold Tone
Gov. Faubus
Grand Slam

Grunelli

Gustav Gerbing

Halcon

Alexander Hunter
Betty Sheffield Peony
Bill Barnett
Can Can
Carl Tourje

Carry Back
Carters Sunburst Pink
Carters Sunburst Pink

Var.
Clark Hubbs Var. Rowell

No. 585
Coed
Coral Queen
Dan Graves
Diamond Head
Dian Moon
Dr. Burnside
Erin Farmer
Firebird S. & Var.
Goldwater
Gus Menard
Jeneli
Julia Hamiter

Kay Truesdale

Louise Wilson
':'Marguerite Cannon

S. & Var.
"'(Cut from blooming

Plants Only)
Mary Agnes Patin
Mathotiana Supreme Pink
Midnight
Mildred Ellerman
Mona Monique
Moonlight
Mrs. Mark Clark
Pink Davis
Pink Su perlative
Pop Corn
Red Anniversary
Red Rogue
Rosemary Elsom
Silver Chalice
Solomon No. 10
Touchdown
White Velvet
Wildfire
Wrong S. & Var.

Harry Rollinson
Hawaii
Hercules
Hit Parade
Jack's
Judge Horn
Judge Marvin Mann
Judy Matthews
Kick-Off
Kosciusito
Lady Erma
Lady In Red Var.
Little Jon
Lovelight
Lucky Seven Var.
Lucious Lady

Margaret Wells Va~.

Marie Raven

Mark Alan Var.
Mark Culver S. Var.

Mary Anderson

Mary Libby
Mary Comer Train

Var.

Maverick
Mabell Ragland
Minature Elegans
Miss Anaheim
Miss Charleston S. & Var.
Miss Mary
Monticello
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Mrs. Jimmy Davis

S. & Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mr. Wonderful
Paris Pink
Pink Diddy Va~.

Pink Dove S. & Var.
Pink Passion Var.
Pink Sunset

Polar Bear S. & Var.

P. Smith
Private Secretary Var.

Raggedy Ann

Red Elephant Var.

Richard Nixon, Pink
S. & Var.

Richfield
Sam Barranco Blush
Samarkand
Silver Plume
Son Hackney
Southland

St. Ives

Star Queen
Stewart's White Supreme

The Czar S. & Var.

Tomochichi

Tomorrow (Gus Roberts)
Vagabond

Velma Grantlam

Waltz Dream Var.

Walbankiana

William Hertrich

William Honey

Wonderland S. & Var.

Minimum order $5.00

we pay postage.

Want air mail?

Add $1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHERS ON

OUR COMPLETE LIST FOR

- $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH -

MARK 5 .. CANNON
300 MONTE UMA AVE.

DOTHAN,:ALABAMA

We do not substitute

va rieties, if we

don't have them

we refund

your money.



- FOR GREENHOUSES & GARDENS

GREENHOUSE ETIQUETTE INCLUDES VISITOR & OWNER

lias in arolina amellias, will
speak on this subject. In addition
to the IU ual large attendance to
meetings in this area, Dr. Rac:off's
appearance is expected to attract
a crowd due to the interest in the

e of Gibbel'elic Acid in Middle
Georgia.

The Albany meeting is chedul
ed for February 19, when the
Georgia Society meet jointly with
the South Georgia Society at 7 :30
p.m. at Camellia Farm located on
U. S. Highway o. 82 (Dawson
Road) at City Limits. Members are
requested to come early, bring
flower and dress £.01' comfort.

The Georgia Society wa well
represented at the fall meeting of
American Camellia Soc:iety in Co
lumbia, S. C. in ovember and
tho e attending reported that

arolina Camellias had been well
recieved by the membership.

1ember hip in the Georgia Ca
mellia S0ciety is 3.00 per year for
a coupl or single membership and
includes a subscription to Caro
lina Camellias which is published
three time annually-Fall, Win
ter and pring. All Camellia grow7
ers and enthusia ts are eligible for
member hip and application
hould be mailed to J arne A. Blis
it, treasurer, 3193 Wynn Drive,

Avondale E tates, Georgia.

TWO MEMBERSH IP MEETI NGS

SCHEDULED AT MACON

AND ALBANY, GEORGIA

The Georgia Camellia Society
will hold two membership meet
ings this wint l' with ne che
duled in Macon in January and the
second in Albany the middle of
February.

pencer . Walden, Jr., Pre i
dent of the newly organized Geor
gia Society, aid in his announce
ment that thi notification ap
pearing in the Winter I ue of the
Camellia would be considered of
ficial notice of the meetings and
urged all members to notify the
Secretary, Dr. William F. Mathi
of Moultrie, Ga., which meeting
they plan to attend.

"We hope every member will at
tend one of these meeting , and
tho e that can, attend both," Pre
ident Walden said. "There will be

no meeting of the Georgia Society
held in Atlanta this year."

The meeting in Macon i et for
January 31 at 7 :30 p.m. at th
American Legion Club located on
Riversid Drive. It come on the
eve of the annual show of the
Middle Georgia Camellia Society
Show scheduled for February 1
and 2 in Macon.

Dr. Herbert Racoff of Columbia,
S. C. who recently reported on hi
findings of the Use of Giberellic
Acid in the treatment of Camel-

Georgia Activities-

..

Latimer

you their gre nhou but ask them
before you barge in.

2. Consider th time of your
vi it. It i meal tim ? Perhap
th y KO to church and sunday
school on unday. U common
, n e in timing your vi it.

. Don't ov rstay your welcome.
You may want to vi it again.

4. Treat the greenhouse as you
would the owner's home. He may
think mol' of hi gr nhouse than
h do s his home.

CAMELLIA ETIQUETTE

By Mansfield Latimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

- FOR GU ESTS & HOSTS AT SHOWS

FOR JUDGES.

Webster defin s etiquette a' the forms re
quired by g od breeding, social convention, or
prescribed b'Y authority, to be ob rv d in ocial
or ,official life. Put another way it mean a cod
of rules respecting what i right, fitting, honor
able etc., in conduct of behavior or character de
rived from ob erving it.

You ma a k what doe thi hav to do with
camellia. othing if you already know your ca
mellia etiqu tte. Everything if you don't. Many
people whose etiquette i above reproach in e ery
day ocial contact are, through ignoranc of th
rules, doing thing th y should not do or failing
to do thing they hould. We beli ve that the
people will welcome a few uggestion about orne
camellia etiqu tt which they may n vel' have
thought of. The person who i rude and impolite
by nature will of cour not profit reading this.

First is the matter of green
house etiquette. This appli s both
to the vi itor in a gr enhouse and
to the owner. Both have a re pon
si'bility to each other.

VISITOR: If you will abid by
the following suggestion' you will
be a welcome gu t in rno t green
house.

1. Call the 'Owner before vi iting
hi greenhou e. Thi i e pecially
true if the owner is a tranger.
Most grower will b glad to how
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HACK GRAY'S SPRING SONNET WON TRI-COLOR

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

11. Don't gD in a greenhouse
when the owner isn't there-un
less he is a very close personal
friend who you know won't mind.

12. This last is not a matter of
etiquett but a tip to the ladies.
Wear low heel shoes. Most green
house have gravel of the floor and
it will ruin those pretty high heels
on your new shoe .

Mo t of the above suggestions
will apply to visits to outside ca
mellia gradens as well as to green
houses.

HO T: As a ho·t you al 0 have
an obligation to your visitor.

1. Treat your greenhouse visit
or as you would a guest in your
home.

2. Help your guest in knowing
what is expected of him. Y.ou can
do this in a nice way. If Jou have
certain area that are off limits or
certain plants or blooms you don't
want touched tell him.

3. He may be showing his first
interest in camellia. Take a little
time to answeer his question and
encourage him. Let him know that
99 '44/100 0 of camellia growers
are the finest people in the world.

Show Etiquette
If everyone - how personnel

.i udge and exhibitors-will abide
by the folJ.owing suggestion our
hows will operate more moothly

and there will be less hard feel
ing for all concerned.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite 'Glencairn Gardens

SALES LOT

'Oakland Ave. .

5. Don't take your children. A
greenhouse is no place f,or small
children. Of course your's may be
perfect but the owner won't know
this. So et his mind at ease by
leaving your children at home.

6. The same applies to dog.
Dogs can't tell the difference in a
camellia plant and a fire hydrant.

7. Watch where y,ou walk. Don't
walk down an ai Ie where obvious
ly there isn't room to walk.

8. Don't wear big bulky coat .
This applies especially to th
ladies. If its cold and you do have
to have a heavy c,oat hold it clo e
to your body and be ure it doesn't
brush against the plants and
blooms.

9. Don't grab a limb that has a
bloom on it to pull the bloom to
ward you. Often the limb is re
leased and slamb the b I 0 0 m
against other limbs or leaves ruin
ing it. The safest thing is to never
touch a bloom or limb. If the host
wants you to have a better view
let him be the one to move the
limb.

10. Don't moke in a greenhouse.
People who grow tomatoe in
greenhouses don't permit moking.
The smoke damage the plant . We
don't know if this i true of ca
mellias or not but many people ,ob
ject to smoking and often have
weet smelling bulbs growing in

their greenholl es. Don't foul it up
with your smoking.

the show one of the mo t interest
ing and beautiful in its 13 year
history. In fact, "Gibb treated"
blooms dominated the how and
would have swept the court of
honor if they had not been segre
gated in a separate class.

The tricolor ribbon for the best
"Gibb treated" bloom went to a

pring Sonnet grown by Haskell
Gray, Jr. of Greenville. A Don Mac
(var) grown by A. Y. Yate of
Charlotte won a tricolor for his
Thelma Dale, grown outdoors and
untreated.

- The best 'eedling was exhibited
by Earl Kline of Charleston.

Fred McGee -of Florence won the
award for the best Sa anqua bloom
with his Fashion Plate and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Key of Florence
won the award for the best hybrid.

Silver Goblet were pre ented to
the winner.

ACS Gold Certificate were won
by Mrs. J. Ed Anderson -of Tim
monsville; and John K. Tyler of
Wagner. Silver certificates were
won by Fred McGee of Florence
and Mrs. Maurice Alcorn of Colum
bia.

Winner of the Arrangements
was the Green Thumb Garden Club
of Florence.

ville for the HE t-in-Show" Camellia.
The winning arrangement, seen above,
was arranged by Mrs. Thad Gaddy, Mrs.
Paul Ford and Mrs. Hugh Ergle. In the
lower photo, Hack Gray and his wife are
seen armiring' the silver, the multi-colored
ribbon and their spectacular "gibb treat
ed" Spring Sonnet. It was something to
see and topped an outstanding Court of
Honor.

WLNNE'RS-Top awards in the Florence
Show went to the Green Thumb Garden
Club of Flprence for the best arrange
ment and to Haskell Gray, Jr. of Green-
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TIMELY TIPS FOR HOSTS AT CAMELLIA SHOWS GIBS TREATED BLOOMS

LORENCE SHOWHOSTS: Every per on involved
in putting on a show is a ho t and
as such should observe all the
usual code of behavior expected of
a host. In addition listed below are
some special sugge tions wit h
s p e cia I r ference to "amellia
shows.

1. Remember the exhibitor mak
es your how possibl . Without
him you would have no how.

2. Have plenty 'of h lpers to re
ceive blooms.

3. Have place near the receiv
ing area where the exhibitor can
unload his bloom . Then have a
place he can park hi car.

4. Treat his blooms with res
pect. Handle a little a possible.

5. Have capable, xperienced
and well in tructed per onnel to
handle bloom . Unles this i done
blooms will be dropped or dam
aged in oth l' way .

6. Don't change rule at la t
minute. Abide by your publish d
chedule.

7. Don't c'hange judge deci ion.
It shouldn't b necessary to men
tion this but in everal case show
personnel have tak n it upon them
selves to change awards, etc. after
the judges have fini hed judging.

8. Tell judge any ground rules
you have and I t them do th judg
ing. That what you invited them

to do.
9. Keep all unauthorized person

nel OUT while the show is being
judged. This means everYJbody in
cluding show personnel who are
not directly connected with the
judging.

10. Require your local exhibitor
to bring their blooms before 11
o'clock. Reserve the 11 to 12 period
for those out of town exhibitors
who may have to drive as far as a
couple of hundred miles.

Open On Time
11. Last but not least open the

how on time. Nothing will cause
more hard f eling than to have a
show open late. Its not a matter
of the actual time its opened as it
i to open when you say you will.
Its much better to say you'll open
at 3 :30 and open at 3 :30 than it
is to say y'ou'll open at 3 :00 and
then open at 3 :15. One minute
ahead of time you ar a hero with
a wonderful how. One minute late
and your show is off to a bad
tart.

As a final suggestion have a
pot where y,ou can serve the ex

hibitor om coffee. This of course
is not l' quired and the exhibitor
ha no right to expect it but if you
can manage it will go a long way
in getting y'our show off on the
ri ht foot.

DOMINATE

COURT-OF-HONOR - It stood in the
middle of the lobby of the South Carolina
National Bank in Florence. It didn't take
a guide to point it out, nor did you have
to look for it. It was truly the center of
attraction and all who came gathered
around to witness the dazzling display of
Camel1ias, ribbons and silver. Past Presi
dent Frank Brownlee and wife are seen
examining the winners.

The Fall Show season got off to
a flying start on November 17 in
Florence when the Men's Club of
the Pee Dee staged its 13th an
nual Fall Camellia Show.

If th quality and interest dis
played in the season's opener can
be used as a yardstick of things
to come, then Fall Shows are de
stined to become one of the high
sp'ots of the Camellia season.

3taged in the lobby of S. C. Na
tional Bank in conjunction with
the annual Fall membership meet
ing of the South Carolina Society,
the show attracted exhibiters from
three states and a host of visitors
from Maryland, North & South
Carolina, and Georgia. It also was
honored when Peter J. Meshkoff,
a Dupont executive and former
member of the host club, flew to
Florence from Luxemburg for the
show.

Blooms Limited

Although the number of blooms
exhibited were limited, blooms
treated with Gibberallic Acid made

EVERY EXHIBITOR IS GUEST AT CAMELLIA SHOW

EXHIBITORS: Every xhibitor
is a guest at the cam Ilia how. He
should conduct him elf a he would
in a host's home.

1. AbIde by the rules. You may
not agree with them but they are
the rules for that particular show
and there may be a good reason

2

for them.
2. Appreciate the fact that there

i going to be a last minute rush
and a lot of confu ion even at the
be t managed show. Don't get
up et and mad. Every'one is doing
his be t to help you even if some
times it doe n't eem that way.

ATTEND FLORElNCE SHOW-It was the first show of the fall season and the people
came frOITl miles and miles. TOP LEFT-Mr. and Mrs. Russell R. Mellette of Aiken. On
the right are some of the hosts to the Show-Dr. M. R. Mobley, President of FlorenQe
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Norma L. Phillips and Harold L. Jeter of the South Caro
lina National Bank and Lonnie Leightner member of the Men's Garden Club of the
Pee Dee; LEFT CENTER-Dr. and Mrs. C. Clinton Coward of Baltimore, Md., members
of the Pioneer Camellia Society and natives of Cheraw; On right is C. W. Cranford of
Salisbury. N. C. showing a new seedling to Dr. Edwin Vaughn of Greensboro, N. C.,
neWly elected President of the N. C. Camellia Society. LOWER LEFT-Mr. and Mrs.
Neale Cox (Little Red Barn) of Georgetown, S. C. chatting with Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Keel of Winston Salem, N. C. Dr. Keel is secretary-treasurer of the Tar Heel Society;
on the right is S. L. Marbury of Wilmington, N. C. talking with Fred Mayo of Fayette
ville, N. C. (Carolina Camellia Staff Photos)
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For identification of above photos taken at Florence Show please see cutlines at
bottom of next page.

SPECIAL TIPS TO JUDGES ON ETIQUETTE

FIRST SHOW 0 1963...64 SEASO 3. You don't have the right to
expect any pecial treatment. All
exhibitor hould be treated the
ame.

4. You may have a pecial bloom
that you want too plac on the table
yourself. Don't do it unless you
are asked to. Some shows permit
this and some don't If that show
doesn't permit it th n forget your
own desires and take your chances
like everyone else.

Fill Entry Blank
5. Request tag ahead of time.

Fill them out ahead of time. There
is enough confusion without your
taking up needed space filling -out
your tags after you arrive at the
show. Use pencil or typewriter. Ink
will run when wet. Fill out your
tags completely. If you don't fill
in both sections the show people
may not know whose bloom it i .

6. Don't come to the show ex
pecting the show per onnel to

JUDGES: The rules that apply
to others apply to judges also as
well as a few special requirements.

1. Its an honor to be a ked to
judge. You are not honoring the
how by judging. They are honor

ing you by a king you.
2. Reply to your invitation to

.iudge promptly. Either yes or no.
Not maybe. It will look like you
are waiting for an invitation to a
bigger show.

3. If you have accepted an invi
tation and find that at the last
minute you cannot possibly judge
then advi e the chairman of the
judges at once. He knows that
when you accept an invitation
months ahead that something may
prevent your coming but let him
know so he can replace you if he

identify all your blooms. In the
fir t place if you, the owner of
the plant, don't know what var
iety it i the odd are that even
the so called experts won't be abl
to identify it either unles its one
of the better known varieties. In
the econd place there just isn't
time for a lot of this sort of thing.
They will help you as much as
they can but the time element
doesn't permit much of this.

7. Don't enter bloom in wrong
class. There are a few people who
try to enter blooms grown under
glass or with proteetion in the
grown out ide section. They may
think they are getting away with
it but they are not. Most show
people recognize these blooms and
the exhibitor hurts himself when
he tries to do this. Of course the
type individual who would do thi
would probably not be too con
cerned with etiquette anyway.

has to.
4. Be on time. The only way the

show can open on time is for all the
judges to be on time.

5. Abide by all the legal AC
and local how rule .

6. Don't expect to enter your
bloom in competition or as a non
competetive exhibit unless you
have been asked to.

7. Thank your ho t for inviting
y·ou.

CONCLUSIO : We are sure
that there are many things that
have been overlooked in the above
suggestion but if everyper on will
always do what i right, fitting,
and honorable at all times he will
show his good breeding and will
alway be welcome.
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NORTH CAROL! NA

President's Page

The orth arolina amellia ociety held it Fall Meeting in
Harry Keel's hom town-Winston Salem---'on ovember 9. The
weather wa cl ar, cri p and beautiful, a perfect day for football
(there wer several big game in the state that day) and I believe
that's where some of our member- were, b cau e the attendance at
our meeting was not very large. A very enjoyable program had been
planned by our outgoing pre ident, Dave Oate , which consi ted of a
talk on Gibberellic Acid by Dr. Herbert Racoff of olumbia, S. C.
and a panel discu ion by Mr . Lib Dowd, Dr. Racoff, lay Foreman,
Stewart Howard, Archie Hamil and Red Robbins. Most of the ques
tions direct d to the panel were relat d to Gibberellic Acid. Dr. Racoff
brought up-to-dat on the us and a:buse of thi strong chemical, as
well as the prep ration and application of it. He brought along some
lovely bI-oom which had been treated with the acid, many of them
were bloom we rarely ee at thi time of th year.

Dr. Racoff i very enthu ia tic over the l' ult he ha een this
fall and h predict more arly how.

Your new officer and directors are listed on a parate page. We
are very anxious to erve you in any way we can. We are already try
ing to incr a e our membership, and we will keep you informed of
Camellia vent taking place in our State.

Our pring Meeting will b held in Wilmington on February 29 in
connection with the Tidewater amellia how. Wilmington i a lovely
town at thi time of the y ar, 0 don't mi the opportunity of at
tending your pring Meeting, eeing Wilmington "in bloom" and also
the opportunity to ee a lovely Camellia show. A program of this
meeting will be ent to you at a later date.

If you have any comm nts -or critici m or any sugge tions how
. to increa e our member hip and make our a better ociety plea e
send to me.

Sincerely
Ed Vaughan
342 . Elm St.
Green boro,

- 30

MELLETTE

ELECTED

PRESIDENT

So C. SOCIETY

* *

POE & PREGNALL

NAMED

DIRECTORS

19

Officer and director of the
outh Carolina am Ilia Society for

1964 were elected and in tall d at
th Annual Fall Memb rship meet
ing h ld in Florence on November
16.

Russell R. Mellette of Aiken was
chosen Pre ident for 1964, uc
ceeding CarDoll T. Moon of olurri
bia. W. R. (Bill) Meritt of Green
vill and John Tyler of Wagner
were elected vice president. P. D.
Rush of Lexington was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.

George Poe of heraw was elect
ed director from district five, suc
ceeding Joe Carter of Rock Hill
and H. G. Pregnall of Charleston,
director from district one succeed
ing Mrs. F. C. Ott of orth
Charleston.

The annual get-to-gether was
held in the Crown Room of Horne's
Motor Lodge and wa attended by
member from across the state
with a large group from North
Carolina.

Representing orth Carolina
wer Dr. Edwin Vaughn of Greens
boro, new president of . . Ca
mellia ociety; Dr. and Mr . H. L.
Keel 'of Win ton Salem, secretary
treasurer of the . C. Society; and
C. W. Cranford, of Salisbury, Les
Marbury of Wilmington, Fred
Mayo of Fayettsville.

Mo t distant visitor was Dr.
and Mrs. . Clifton Coward of
Baltimore, member of the Pioneer:
Camellia Society and a native of
Cheraw.

Following the luncheon, the of
ficers and directors met with Pre
ident Mellette and voted to con

tribute 100 to the Camellia Re
search proj ect.

They also v-oted to purchase
award for the chairman of the
show, and the ACS director of the
state which is selected each year
by Carolina Camellias in a wieght
ed formula.



NEW OFFICEREi-Seen a,bove are the new officers of the South Carolina Camellia
Society elected at the FaIl Membership Meeting in Florence on November 16. Left to
right are P. D.' Rush, re-elected secretary-treasurer; Russell R. Mellette of Aiken, Presi
dent; and John Tyler of Wagner, Vice President..

RI BBONS - ROSETTES

for Comell io Shows

HODGES BADGE
COMPANY

Excellent Quality

Reasonable Prices

Speady Service

Free folder and sample ribbons

sent t·o show officials on request

857 Boylston Street -

Boston 16, Mass.

tell a story. We may express
gaiety with bright glowing colors.
We try to bring dignity and a feel
ing of reverence and uplift to our
church arrangements. Thus we ex
press our inner feelings whether
we are aware of it or not. Now

By MRS. FRED J. HAY
Dillon, S. C.

INTERPRETIVE ARRANGEMENTS

The goals of flower arrange
ment, as has been pointed out be
fore in these pages, are Beauty,
Simplicity, Harmony, and Expres
sion. Let's think for a hit about
that word, Expression. To create
you must express yourself. Every
one has the urge to create s·ome
thing, to express himself or herself
in some way-it may be a new
hairdo, a new machine, a poem per
haps, or a strange new casserole!
This is true also of any art-paint
ing, ballet, sculpture, etc. More
and more through the years floral
art has become expressive and in
terpretive. Certainly most of the
classes in flower show today call
for interpretive designs.

There are really two kinds of
art, the expressive and the decora
tive-art that arouses an emotion
al response, and art that is created
to beautify its setting. Often the
line between is very thin, and
hard to determine. As an arrang
er, whether' interpreting an idea
or making a composition for a
particular spot, the more you are
inspired to say omething the bet
ter your arrangement is likely to
be.

Most arrangements are interpre
tive. They express either a mood,
or they paint .a. picture, ,or they

sees
OFFICERS

PAST PRESIDENTS-Newly elected Pre
sident of the South Carolina Camellia
Society Russell R. Mellette is seen seated
between past presidents Wendell Levi of
Sumter (left) and Caston Wannamaker
of Cheraw. Standing are past presidents
Mansfield Latimer of Rock Hill, Frank
Brownlee of Anderson, and Carroll Moon
of Columbia, retiring president. H. E.
Ashby of Charleston, another past presi
dent was present at the meeting but was
not available when picture was made.

DIRECTORS-Two newly elected direc
tors are seen above seated left to right
George Poe of Cheraw, new director from
District Five; H. G. Pregnall of Charles
ton, new director from district one;
Standing are H. L. Benson of Columbia,
District 2; and Haskell Gray, Jr. of
Greenville, District four.
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Aiken Ushers in
Spring Show Seoson-

sees TO HOLD REGIONAL

MEET AT AIKEN SHOW I FEB. 1

how do we translate our fe ling
into a design? Dorothy Riester
says, "A good flower arranger is
on who ee, who discover na
ture and place her di covery in
uch a light that others may ee

it too." Two ways may be con-
id red, "explicit" and "implicit."

Interpretations that are explicit
are more or Ie pictorial or repre
sentational. A landscape, f,or in-
tance, is actually displayed in

miniature, or acce ories and de
finite prop ar u ed to tell a tory.
Im~licit interpretation is much
more subtle. You rath I' sugge t
and leave much to the viewer'
imagination. This is better art.
Paul Klee expre it, "Art does
not reproduce the visibl ; rather
it makes visibl ." Dorothy Ri ster
explains it thi way, "The g od ar
ranger will not attempt to repro
du.:::e the visible, but rather to
make visibl what the un eing
may mis . She will trive in her

design to bring out the essential
qualities of her materials - the
vital moving growth pattern of a
branch; the fragile satin mooth
ness of a blo om; the round ex
qui ite lu hnees of fruit." Mr .
Rie tel' tre es the importance of
"experiencing" our materials. In
other words develop the "seeing
ey ." Each material offers a uni
que quality to an arrangement.
Like a musical composition these
forms are combined to produce a
harmoniou whole. tudy and
analyse your material ; they will
tell you a lot about your elf, your
like, your enthu iasms, and even
your lack ! Although we organize
our materials more or Ie s by the
same basic method , the final ex
pres ion differ .i uta each indi
vidual differ . "Design comes from
within", and wh n you are inspir
ed to leave the terotype and de-
ign creatively, you are putting a

"soul" into your arrangement.

With two very ucce sful Fall
hows - Florence & olumbia

held in ovember, the South Caro
lina Camellia Society will help to
u her in the Spring Show sea on
on February 1 in Aiken with it
second membership meeting of the
eason.

Designed to acquaint the mem
ber hip in the Southern part of
the state with the activitie of
the Society, the meeting will be
held in conjunction with the Aiken

amellia how on February 1 & 2.
ince the Aiken Show is the first

cheduled how of the Spring Sea
son in South Carolina and the Ea t
Coast, a large attendence is ex
pected from the Carolina , Geor
gia and many other pot where
the winter may till be frigid
(Even Florida).

The S CS meeting i cheduled
for 12 noon on Saturday, Feb. 1,
at the Garden Tea Room, 147
Pendleton treet, and an interest
ing program is planned following
the dutch luncheon. This doe n't

require any invitation, in fact, this
article i YO R invitation to the
meeting and how.

The Aiken how, which is an
nualy one of the top shows in the
state, will be held Feb. 1 & 2 in
the Minnie B. Kennedy Jr. High
School, from 3 :30 to 9 p.m. on
Saturday and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.

A. A. Johnson is general chair
man and Eugene Kiger is co-chair
man. Mr . J. E. Harrison and Mr .
Robert Lance are chairman of
FI,ower Arrangements.

Entries will be received from
:30 until noon on February l.
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER,

SHOW WILL OT BE CA ELL
ED. The public i invited to exhibit
and attend. Exhibitors are limited
to two bloom of a single variety.
Entry card may be secured in ad
vance from A. A. Johns,on, 3413
Meadow Drive, Aiken. The show is
free.

The Aiken Camellia Show is
sponsored by the Aiken amellia
Club and the Aiken Garden oun
cil.

LITTLE RED BARN
DR ERY & GIFT SHOP

"HOME OF FI E AMELLIA"
Hi-Way 17, 3 Ule ..E. of Georgetown,
PL T I GREENHO

32

Be Careful of Exhaust Fumes
If you warm up your car in the driveway before tarting to

work these wintry mornings, be ure that the exhaust fumes don't
blow on any 'of your shrubs. Horticulturist at Penn ylvania State
University say tests show that exhau e fumes can have harmful
and even fatal effects on nearby evergreen and deciduous hrub,
although the effect may not how for month
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Tea Scale

INSECT CONTROL OBJECTIVE

New Camellias

Regular Feature

OF TWO CLEMSON PROJECTS

Vermont-Wore, Box :56011, Hinesburg, Vermont

FREE CATALOG

Booli .... g!

Tells all about These wonder
fully HANDY, HANDSOME CARTS
which the ladies as well as the
men like so much because they
or. SO MANY WAYS BETTER
'han a WHEElBARROW, SO
MUCH EASIER TO USE and. 0 ..

you con see, hoye SO MANY
MORE USES! Make ideol gifts.
100, for anyone with 0 nice town
or country home. Severol
models, Even "Build-II.Yourself"
k.ifs! Write now fot FREE co,olog.

Build Thing~! Feed Sfock!

Tammia Product
This sport was originated by

Mrs. Ferol Zerkow ky, Tammia
I ursery, Slidell, Loui ana. Mr.
Zerkowsky writes that she has
bloomed this magnificent fimbri
ated sport during two successive
seasons. However she will not re
lease this sport from Tammia
Nursery until the grafts bloom
true. We believe that you will want
this sport when it ha proven true
in grafts at which time it will be
availa;ble through Tammia Nur-
ery.

Once again a sport ha added
that "s:omething new" which 0 of
ten adds to the beauty of the ori
ginal.

GrO<l!!rje~!

\.
~a

ordeningl low.... Cor~l

~~d.~
O....e Ho .... d l Cook Ou's! Flr~ ......ood! Trosh! So...~s lifti ....g!

~.~

A favorite advertising logan is,
"something new has been added."
This can apply to the camellia
GUILIO NUCCIO for omething
new has been added to this already
famous camellia.

Although the original GUILIO
NUCCIO has only been widely dis
tributed for a few years it has al
ready established for itself a place
in the camellia Hall Of Fame. Few
oamellias can boast of the creden
tials of this outstanding camellia.

Many Awards
In the short five years that

GUILIO NUCCIO has been gener
ally shown in camellia shows it
has firmly estaJblished itself as an
all time great by winning a number
of Best In Show awards each year
and it now stands third in the
total numlber of Best In Show
award won. It is outranked only
by Ville de Nantes and 'Domorrow
in this respect. It has also won the
Illges Award which is the top
award that any camellia can win.

Now this outstanding camellia
ha thrown a ,Dort which is
shown on the cover of this issue.
It has been named GUILIO NUC
CIO FIMBRIATED and this name
gives some indication 'Of the new
characteristics of this sport. Not
only does this sport have all the
outstanding qualities of the orio-i
nal, this most sought after sp;rt
ha prominently fimbriated thick
ened petal which enhances its
natural beauty.

male scales was not obtained with
malathion at rates used. Two ap
plications ·of Bidrin and Florida
Volck were necessary for effective
control. Outstanding scale control
was obtained with dimethoate in
all tests.

o evidence of phytotoxicity
was noted from any treatment.

Rates per 100 gallons of water
were: Bidrin and dimethoate 1 and
2 pints; malathion 2 and 4 pints;
and Florida Volek 20 and 40 pints.

2.Camellia and Tea Scale Inves
tigations. By Dr. M. D. Farrar.

The growth of camellias and
other important ornamentals de
pends on an adequate c·ontrol of
these two scale insects. A large
block of camellia plant are being
tested at Clemson with those che
micals now recommended for the
control of these two scale insects.
Those chemicals which may be ab
sOllbed by the roots and translo
cated to the other narts of the
plant are of major interest in the
project. Research has demonstrat
ed that the systemic absorption of
chemicals offers the most promis
ing method of either eradication
or control of the scale insects at
tacking ornamental nursery stock.

Two re earch projects at the
Clemson Test Gardens involving
Camellia insect control were re
ported to the members of the
South Carolina Camellia Society at
their annual fall meeting in Flor
ence.

Frank Brownlee, chairman of
the SCCS Test Garden Committee,
reported the Test Garden had re
ceived a collection of greenhouse
camellias along with a fiberglass
greenhouse and submitted the fol
lowing study reports:

1. The Comparative Effective
ness of Malathion, Oil, Dimethoate,
and Bidrin in c:ontllolling Tea
Scale Fiorina theae, infesting Ca
mellia sasanqua. By Maxey P. N0

lan, Jr.
During the summer of 1962,

sprays of dimethoate, Bidrin, ma
lathion, and an 'oil (Florida
VolekR) were applied to the foil
age of con tainer grown varieties of
Camellia sasanqua grown in part
shade. The insecticides were ap
plied with a compressed air spray
er at a pressure of 45-60 pounds.
The spray was directed to the
underside of the leaves with a fan
nozzle.

Adequate control of adult fe-
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1964 MOON SIGNS

WIN REGIONAL HONORS

GULF COAST STATES

WORLD' LARGEST COLLECTIO OF RARE CAMELLIAS
Grown nder Glass. S. C. Walden, Jr., Owner.

R.F.D. No.3, Box 412 (U.S. 82, at City Limits Line)
Daw on Road, Albany, Georgia.

Scions $1.00 and $2.00. Minimum order $5.00.
Over 500 varieties to select from.

Mina Wheat
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Hallmark

Jessie Burgess

Elizabeth Boardman Spe. Peony

Lady Velma

Charlie Bettes

FARMS

gion which had an increa e in the
number of shows held.

The East Coast held on to first
position in ACS membership , but
uffered a total of 658 penalty

points due to drops in member
ships and reduction of shows. Ac
tually, only 15 shows were held in
1963 which was 15 less than the
previous year. There were 40,000
less bl·ooms exhibited on the East
Coast. There was an increase in at
tendance of more than 14,000 de
spite less shows.

The West Coast wa the only
region showing a gain in ACS
membership. However, it showed
a decline in hows, blooms and at
tendence.

Tiffany
China Doll
Miss Charleston

Ed Anderson

Virginia Robinson Var.

Cooper Powers Var.

Nuccio 505

And Others!

Love Letters
Sunday Morning
Alexis Smith
Tomorrow Supreme
Tomorrow Dawn
Betty Sheffield Su preme
Sawada 18
Sawada Dream

CAMELLIA

The Gulf Coast has replaced the
East Coast for regional honors in
the Camellia Belt for 1963.

Under the formula inaugurated
last year by Carolina Camellias,
(see 1963 Camellia Scoreboard)
the Gulf Coast ama sed a total of
3,215 points in 1963, or 44 more
than in 1962, to win the award.

The East Coast with 2,789
points was second and the West
Coast was third with 1,084. Both
suffered reductions from 1962.

Although the Gulf Coast uffer
ed a loss in ACS membership, it
registered an increase of over 10,
000 blooms exhibited and an in
crease in show attendance of more
than 75,000. It was the only re-

EVIDENCE-Seen above are two
grafts of Tomorrow varigated. The
one on the left was grafted during
an unfavorable sign of the moon.
The one on right was grafted dur
mg a favorable sign. ,The under
stock was Professor Sargents of the
same size. The scions came from
the same plant.

Most controversal subjects fizzle
out in due time-but not the aged
old subject of grafting and plant
ing by the moon. It just goe on
like old man river gathering mo
mentum as it goes.

The believer swear by it and
will quote you scripture and verse
in support of it. The other - well,
they don't argue much but go
about their grafting when the
spirit urges them.

Those who pradic planting and
grafting in the favorabl sign of
the moon do OT claim that seed
will not germinate or that grafts
will not take during the unfavor
able igns of the moon. However,
they do claim, and back up with
numerous instances, that you'll
get a better percentage of takes
when grafting in th right ign,
that the graft will callous much
quicker and start growing more
quickly. Furthermore, they point
out the plants will b stronger and
more productive.

Since Carolina Camellias tart
ed this feature five years ag·o we
have received num rou te timon
ials of successful experiments of
grafting with the moon. They
came from every section .af th
Camellia belt. If the correspond
ence and inquiries about the ub
.iect may used as a yard stick the
practice i growing.

So-by popular demand, aro
lina Camellia i printing for th
sixth consecutiv year the Moon
Sign dates for favorabl grafting,
'3.S prepared by J·o eph G. arter
of Rock Hill.
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Best Sign Good Sign
After 12 :03 p.m.
AU Day

ntil 6 :10 p.m.
After 10 :23 p.m.

AU Day
AU Day

ntil 1 :04 a.m.
After 2 :52 a.m.
All day
Until 3 :46 a.m.
After 7:11 p.m.
All day

ntil 12 :08 p.m.
After 10 :15 a.m.

All day
Until 6 :51 a.m.

After 9 :50 a.m.
All day
Until 1 :13 p.m.
After 6 :14 p.m .
until 8 :16 a.m.

After 10 :31 a.m.
All day

ntil 12 :26 p.m.
After 3 :13 p.m.
All day
Until 7 :16 p.m.

After 7 :47 a.m.
Until 9:49 p.m.

After 7 :37 p.m.
All day

Until 8 :07 p.m.
After 9 :24 p.m.
All day

ntil 12 :12 p.m.
After 2 :08 p.m.

All day
All day

After 12: 02 a.m.
Until 12 :50 p.m.

After 3 :02, n.m.
Until 6 :01 a.m.

After 5 :54 a.m.
All day
Until 7 :33 a.m.

After 7 :42 p.m.
All day
All day

After 5 :59 a.m.
All day

ntil 7 :03 p.m.

Date
Jan. 17

18
19
21
22
23
24
26
27
28

Feb. 13
14
15
18
19
20
22
23
24

Mar. 13
14
16
17
18
20
21
22
27
28

April 12
13
14
16
17
18
23
24
25
26
27

'lay 11
12
14
15
16
20
21
22
23
24
25
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OTED P I TER OF CAMELLI DIE

Now - - -
ALL TH REE COVERS

Turner now offer t.hree differ
ent type of covers-glas , fiber
gla , and plastic for their prefa
briC<'lted heavy aluminum coated
teel greenhou e . Everything i

furnished bolt, nut, door, hard
ware, glass, four ventilator , com
plete in tructions. Plastic model
(14' x 14') priced from $125.00.
Lean-to model are available al o.
Write for latest catalogue. Turner
Greenhou es, Box 1260, Gold boro,

orth Carolina.

Total
Point

993.8
945.7
867.0
800.4
625.7
563.4
544.2
500.2
286.5
263.4
129.0

73.6
69.7

1962
Pos.

(1)
(2)
(7)
(8)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

1963
Pos.

1. Georgia
2. California
3. Louisana
4. Texas
5. South Carolina
6. North Carolina
7. Alabama

Flordia
9. Mississippi

10. Virginia
11. Tennessee
12. Maryland
13. Dist. olumbia

STATE SCOREBOARD

only 10 penalty points but fell
hart in total member hip.

Two Gulf Coa t States moved up
from seventh and eighth place to
finish third & fourth. Louisiana
took third place with 867 points
moving up from seventh in 1962.
A isted by Shreveport, who took
the City Honors in 1963, Loui iana
wa second in member hip , num
ber of bloom exhibited, and third
in show attendence. It received 20
premium point for increa e in
shows, but had 120 penalty point
for a decline in memberships.

Texas Surge
Texas made quite a splash in

moving up from eight to fourth,
The Lone Star State led all States
in the number of shows held, and
in increa e in shows, recieving 40
premium point.

South arolina lipped down the
ladder from third to fifth. North
Carolina dropped from fourth to
ixth. Both Carolinas howed a

sharp drop in ACS member hip
and a dr·op in how due to the
evere winter experi need on the

East Coa t last year.
The total points of each tate

are shown below. For details see
1963 Camellia core board on next
page.

tainer. Th l' are many other ob
jection to th e olution.

If you have either or both of
the e problem (and they usually
go together) may we suggest a
compromi e solution that many
growers have found to be mo t
h lpful and ucce sful.

We do not know by what name
thi plan hould b called but for
lack of a bett I' on we'll call it
"Re-potting by D gree ".

If you hav a plant that ha be
com root bound you will find that
it is not only root bound but most
of your good oil ha di appeared.
Where the oil has gone i a my-
tery but it ha probably leached

out thr'ough the year of water-

Two problem that 'oon r or
later plagu all greenhou e grow
ers ar the problem of plant that
become too larg for the gr n
house and plants that b come root
bound.

Of cour th re are ea y olu-
tions to th problem . If th
plant i too large either prun it
or get rid of it and replace it with
a mailer plant. If it i root bound
then the an wer i to re-pot it.

However the e imple olution
are not alway a simpl a th y
eem. Perhap you have a good
train of a plant and don't want to

part with it. Perhap you do not
have a larger container or do not
have the r·oom for a larger con-

FOR ROOT BOU ND PLANTS

HERE'S PRACTICAL SOLUTION

Mrs. Lila Moore Keen Bennett, know as "the lady of the camel
lias" becau of her painting of camellia di d ovemb I' 27 in High
Point,

The arti t was be t. known by h r professional nam , Mr . Lila
Moore Keen.

Her camellia painting were object of intere t in camellia show
where she frequently painted the Be t In how flower. Her work
were r gularly hown in Washington's ational Gallery of Art.
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By John H. Marshall GOLDWATER &

GOLDWATER VARI.

2 yr. Graft -$15 & $25

ontainer Grown

A nice new red Camellia

*.*
LO ISA WILSO

2 yr. Grafts - $10 & 15

ontainer Grown

Beautiful Plants.

*.*

Gray Highway

MACON, GA.

JILL PILL

$3.50 to 7.50

ew Sasanqua

WH EELER'S CENTRAL

GEORGIA NURSERIES

Write for our Price List &

drop by to see us.

ing and the pace formerly oc
cuppied by the soil is now occup
pied by the roots of the plant. A
plant in this condition not only re
quires more than normal amount
of watering but the lack of soil and
food limit the quality of bl,ooms
the plant can produce.

By re-potting the plant gradual
ly you can, over a three to four
year period, return the plant it it
former state of vigorous condition
by a minimum of work and shock
to the plant.

First determine if you want to
do this re-potting over a three or
four year period. Then take a long
sharp knife and cut a pie shape se
gment out of the container. This
pie shapped segment should reach
from the top to the bottom of the
container. It will consi t of one
third or one-fourth of the roots
and remaining oil in that segment
of the container. When thi has
been removed from the container
replace it with good oil. It will not
be long before new root will be
gin to grow in thi rich new oil.

Second Year
The eoond year remove an ad

jacent segment of root and oil
and renlace the new oil. Thus over
a three of four year period the
plant has been completely re-pot
ted without ever having been mov
ed from its container.

Each year a a new segment of
soil i placed in th container you
should do ome pruning of the
plant to help off set the temporary
shock to the plant of the loss of a
part of its root system.

Those who have u ed this pro
gressive sy tem of re-potting have
found it to be most atisfactory. It
ha many advantages and if you
are faced with a re-potting pro
blem you may find that this is at
least a partial answer to the pro
blem.

STATE TROPHY - Spencer C. Walden,
Jr., ACS Director from the state of
Georgia, is seen above as he was pre
sented with a silver tray by the South
Carolina Camellia Society for winning
the 1963 State award by Carolina Camel
lias.

GEORGIA IS NO. I

Two Years in a Row

CAMELLIA STATE

For the second consecutive year,
Georgia is the number one Camel
lia State.

The two-time winner barely no 
ed out California by les than 50
. points to win the

1'963 award. In the
1962 race, th
Peach State had
led th Wet Coa t
runner-up by near
ly 400 points. Ac
tually, it wa th
number of ACS
memberships that
carried Georgia to

Marshall it second award
despite the 224 penalty points suf
fered as a result of a decrease of 77
members and 7 shows.

Georgia led all tates in A
membership with 1125 with Cali
fornia eventh in thi division with
538.

Fast Pace
In closing the gap on the East

C03 t leader, California led in
three divisions. It led all states in
increase in ACS membership,
(11), number of bJ.oom exhibited
and how attendence. It uffered
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SCIONS

The best-from our cool Greenhouse

PINELAND NURSERY

A Division of

Kingstree Refrigeration and Locker Company

Box 341 Kingstree, South Carol ina

Show IFill Be J-Ield Rep;rmlless of WeaLller

Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte
IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

CAMELLIA SHOW
March 7 - 8, 1964 - OVENS AUDITORIUM

2700 N. Independence Blvd. (U. S. 74 El - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Division I Horticulture
1. Anyone interested may exhibit.
2. Entries will be accepted only between 8 :00 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M., Saturday, March

7th, except those from outside Mecklenburg County. No entries will be accepted after
12 :00 Noon. Entries from distant points arriving on Friday will be placed in cold storage
within the limit of capacity available.

3. There will be a limit of 3 blooms of anyone variety.
4. There will be no special class for flowers treated with Gibberellic Acid or similar

type chemicals. Such treated blooms may be entered in the class for which they other
wise qualify.

5. Camellia Blooms in Cl <ses ABC D and E will be judged in accordance with Ameri
can Camellia Society Rules by variety and arranged alphabetically according to accepted
nomenclature. These classe are open to amateurs only. All other species will be judged
together 6. Class F (seedlings) is open to amateurs and professionals alike.

CLASS A (White Cards)-Blooms ~rown in the open by amateus. Awards, Blue, red
and yellow ribbons for each variety, silver trophy for best flower in class and runner-up.

Class B (Green Cards)-Blooms grown under glass by amateurs, Awards: Blue, red
and yellow ribbons for each variety, silver trophy for best flower in class and runner-up.

CLASS C (Yellow Cards) - Reticulatas - Blooms grown in ouen or under glass 'by
amateurs. Awards: Blue, red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy will be awarded for best
flower in class and runner-up in class, provided there are 25 or more 'blooms entered.

CLASS D (Blue Cards) - (Mark minature) - Blooms grown in open or under glass by
amateurs. Awards: Blue, red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy (miniature) will be
awarded for best flower, provided there are 25 or more blooms entered.

CLASS E - Hybids - Blooms grown in open or under glass by amateurs. Awards: Blue
red and yellow ribbons. Silver trophy will be awarded for best flower in class and runner
up in class, provided there are 25 or more blooms entered in this class.

CLASS F - Blooms from Seedlings Awards: American Camellia Society awards are
available at the discretion of the judges.

CLASS G - Collections - Blooms grown by amateurs exh~bited on moss covered tray
or plate furnished by exhibitors. Award: Blue, red and yellow ribbons, and rosettes for
the best collection in each group.

GROUP A. Under Glass:
I. A. Collection consisting of 5 different varieties.

B. Collection consisting of 5 of the same variety.
II. A. Collection consisting of 10 different varieties.

B. Collection consisting of 10 of the same variety.
GROUP B. Out Door:

Same as I. and II. above.
Exhibitors shall be limited to one entry in each division A. & B.
SPECIAL AWARDS:

In addition to above aWaJ.·ds Silver trophies will be given to the best flower 4% to
21,1," in size for both Class A. and Class B.

Division II Arrangements by Invitation

ADMISSION 50¢
Exhibitors will be furnished free passes to Show

Exhibitors and Host (;I/liJ Dliteh Luncheon B01day Cafeteria at. March 7
at 1 p.rn

Chitd'rell 111l1st be accomjJallied by adults; aturday how Open 3:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
. I1l1da)' Show 0 jlen 12 1100/1 to 6: 30 p.m.

the greatest capacity for cold har
dine . In the vanguard of this ap
proach is Mr. Wend 11 M. Levi, of
Sumter, South Carolina, whose ex
tensive, intelligent, and detailed
records on hardiness among ca
mellias are proving to be of great
value, both to camellia growers,
and to researchers, in their efforts
to create greater hardiness.

Another approach is the em
ployment, in breeding programs, of
wild material obtained from the
outermost limits of latitude, where
countless years, perhaps centuries,
of survival have, through natural
selection, created population of
cold hardy camellia plants which
pa s to their progenies the hardi
ness that has enabled them to ur
vive.

Still another approach, and one
which all the institution above
referred to seem to favor in vary
ing degrees, in a combination of
the two methods first dis'cus ed.
In this third approach, it is rea
soned that a combination of ca
mellia varieties known to uossess
greater hardiness, with those wild
camellias whose hardiness has
been established through years of
survival under most adverse con
ditions, will create for us, through
interspectific and intraspec:tific
hybridization a new breed of ca
mellias designed to grow and
bloom sati factorily in spite of the

perennial visitation of bitter win
ters to the outhern and eastern
states, and to provide area now
considered as fringe areas with
camellias whic.h will withstand the
rigors of sereve weather that an
nually, accompany winter.

The Challenge
There are both advantages and

disadvantages to be found in each
of the three approaches above
described, and in a later issue of
this magazine, there will be dis
cussed the reasons for these ad
vantages and disadvantages, to
gether with the measures being
adopted to meet the challenge pre-
ented to the researchers by the

disadvantages inherent in the
various approaches.

I regret to say that there is no
shortout to the solution of the har
diness problem. This is inevitable,
due primarily to the necessity for
extensive testing under varying
conditions, and the further fact
that the testing of pr·ogenies of
camellias bred for greater hardi
ness requires several seasons of
develoument from the time when
polinafions are made to the period
when hardiness or its absence may
be determined, this is true despite
the use of the best scientific prac
tices in the germination of seeds
and their development into flower
bearing plants. These factors will
be discussed in the later article.
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Camellia Research

PROJECT TO DEVELOP GREATER
COLD HARDINESS IS LAUNCHED

By E. C. Tourje

What's New

DWARF PLANTS AND MAKE

NEW CHEMICALS WILL

THE BLOOM OUT-OF-SEASON

Beauty of bloom of the Camellia
undoubtedly overshadows its value
as a landscape specimen. The
splendid form of the shrub, how
ever, particularly among many
varietie of the pecies japonica,
and its well-shaped, glossy foli
age, sets it apart as a most desir
able land cape item. Moreover,
dispite the fact that the temper
ate zone i its natural habitat, the
Camellia holds its foliage under
severe weather conditions and is,
in fact, quite hardy. We must fact
the fact, however, that evere
weather conditions frequently des
troy or damage buds and blooms of
all but the most hardy japonicas,
and the japonica is the most hardy
of all known species.

Increa e Scope
Cruel and devastating winter

have been vi ited upon the ca
mellia growers, both amateur and
profe sional, of the southern and
astern states of the United State

during the past ten years, re ult
ing in widespread damage and des
truction. Thi has focused atten
tion on the neee sity for the crea
tion of camellia varietie capable
of withstanding those winters, and
of blooming satisfactorily in spite
of them. Moreover, there has long
been the desire of horicultrists and
floriculturists to make the Camel
lia adapta:ble for garden culture
in more northerly areas than are
rl:Ow considered suitable to the
groWing of camellias.

In con equence of the facts re
ferred to, a concentrated effort is
being made, by a number of na
tionally prominent in titution , to
create for the benefit of those ca
mellia growers, new eamellias
which will not only withstand the
ravaging effect of severe winters,
but will widen the geographic
boundrie of the areas in which
camellia may be atisfactorily
grown, despite annual recurrence
of severe winter weather.

Prominent among these institu
tions are the U. S. ational Ar
boretum of Washington, D. C.,
Longwood Gardens of Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania, and the Los
Angeles State and County Ar
boretum, together with it affili
ated Camellia Research Advisory
Committee. I am happy to say that
there is a high degree of coopera
tion and collaboration between
those in titutions in their efforts
to create greater cold hardines in
the Camellia. It may also be add
ed that all who are seriously inter
ested in the problem of cold hard
ine have available to them the
a tive aid of the several depart
ments of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Several Approache
There are several possible ap

proaches to the problem of creat
ing greater hardiness. One is to
winnow out the less hardy varie
ties, thus preserving for use only
those camellias found to pos ess

Gibberelic acid has opened up a
whole new world of camellia cul
ture to gr·owers. Rapid progre s is
being mad in this field and we
have learned that there are now at
I ast seventeen (17) other acid
that can produce effects imilar to
gibberelic and some of them are
rumored to be even more amazing
in their effect.

All of the above are u ed to en
courage early blooming and in
creased size of blooms. Now there
are new hemicals on the market
that produce just the opposite re
sults. In tead of the tall and
elongated growth obtained by
treatment with gibberelic acid
these new chemical cause hort
tocky plant growth-yet in many

case the blooms are as large or
larger than when the plants are
not tr ated.

Boom To Grower
Wouldn't this be a boon to the

greenhouse grower. Could this be
the mythical "plant shrinker" that
we have all joked about? Can you
imagine a greenhouse full of small
plants and large bloom ?

Experiments are being continu-

ed at the government's experimen
tal station at Beltsville, Md. and
we expect additional information
as the results of these experiment
are released. T,o date mo t of these
experiment have been on plants
other than camellia but if you
would like to experiment some on
your own we will give you ome of
the inf·ormation already available.

There are four of these chemi
cal that will help you tailor-make
your plants. They will for example,
allow you to grow short-stemmed
flowers with full ize blooms. One
of the chemical will help you get
May flower to bloom in January,
if that i when you wish blossoms.

Bloom Azaleas
These chemical are c a I led

Phosfon, CCC, Amo-1618 and c:ar
davan. So far they have been used
to dwarf more than 50 different
varieties ·of potted and garden
plant . In addition, Pho fon ha
proven capable of getting azaleas
to bud out of eason, and it ha in
itiated blooming of camellias.

The first of these f·our growth
retardent to reach the market i
Phosfon. It is manufactured by the
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Judges had difficult task in selecting winner at Columbia. There were 235 varie
ties in the field of 3,200 blooms.

named seedling entered by J. E.
Jones of Savannah.

Best ursery honors went to
Glennwood ursery (J. . mith)
of Columbia.

Gold Sweepstakes was won by
Dr. G. A. Bunch ,of Columbia. Sil
ver Sweep take to Mrs. Raymond
O'Cain of Orangeburg.

Mrs. William S. Hick won the
tricolor for the be t arrangement.

Betty Sheffield, Pink, (left) was Best·
in-Show with Erin Farmer (right) run
ner-up.

FALL SHOW AT COLUMBI
FEATURES 235 VARIETIES

The Fall how held in olumbia
on the final day of the A S Fall
Meeting took your breath. It was
everything you could expect . . .
and more. It was proof positive of
the po sibilities of Gibberellic
Acid. In th next five years, Fall
Shows will be the highlight of the
Camellia season.

There were 235 varieties enter
ed in the entry Ii t of 3,200 bloom .
This wa 135 more than the pre
vious year and wa an all-time
high for the number of bloom and
varietie at a Fall Show.

Sponsor d jointly by the Men'
Camellia Club of Columbia and the

outh Carolina ational Bank, the
show attracted over 3,000.

An eight inch Betty Sheffield,
Pink (val') entered by Dr. Olin
Owens of Charlotte wa best-in
how with an Erin Farmer, enter-

ed by F. . Bush of Columbia,
runner-up.

Best Sananqua was entered by
P. D. Ru h of Lexington and best
seedling award went to an un-

ding to the oil or as a drench.
Since most of the work to date has
been with plant other than ca
mellias we are not in a position to
give you detail as to the b st way
to use these chemical .

A re earchers continue to tudy
plant physiology and the effec:ts of
these chemicals on various chemi
cal we can 10 k for many new de
velapment . Eventually it may be
possible for plant "inventor" to
add chemical to th oil or to the
plants them elves in uch a way
that un-dreamed of re ult will be
obtained. Someday we may be able
to produce plant and flowers the
ize we can b t use growing them

at the time most de irable for u
to u e or njoy.

In the m antime if you are the
adventurou type go ahead and do
a little exp rimenting on your own.
If the re ult are inter ting let
u know about it.

Virginia- arolina Chemical orp.,
and like the others, it wa develop
ed through work at the re earch
tations -of the Department of Ag

riculture. It i available, at pre-
ent, in three formulations; two

for commercial u e; th other for
home garden l' is a one per cent
powder whic'h ells for about a dol
lar for 1% ounc s.

The treat d plant have strong
er tem, resi t br aking down du
to bloom load and do not prawl a
do untreated plant . Thi feature
would be of great advanta.ge to
many types of plant that tend to
to have long weak tem with
h avy bloom.

The manufacturer ay that th
chemical doe not produc: photo
toxicity or aff ct the siz or qua
lity of bloom when u d at the
l' commended rate. ome vari ti
how a light delay in blooming.

dd To oil
This chemical can be u d by ad-
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AND SHOW HIGHLIGHT MEET

SLIDES., TOURS, RECEPTIONS

Regular Feature

many growers until recently. I
The plant described is medium

growing and of compact upright
growth. It conforms v ry closely
to the description and has a rather
distinctive foliage.

Large Bloom
The flowers are large, rose pink

in color, peony in form with mixed
petals and petaloids of full form.
The season of bloom was clas i
fied as early.

Although not a big flower as
we have them in the shows, this
variety has three characteristics
that make it an exceptionally
worthwhile variety.

The rose pink color is a soft
shade that add to the attractive
ness of the bloom.

The variety consistently per
forms well, both from the stand
point of producing a nice plant and
producing g·ood speciman blooms.
Probably the most outstanding
feature is the earliness of bloom
ing. Nice flowers are produced
very early in the season when good
fl.owers are scarce. The early
flowers escape the freezes in many
areas and are produced before the
occurrence of petal blight in the
areas where present.

Editor Note: Our sleeper this
time has been suggested by W. F.
Wilson, Jr. of Louisiana tate Uni
versity. "Hody" a he is known to
his friends is not only an expert
camellia grower but has also pro
duced some of our most out tand
ing seedling so the fact that he
recommends this sleeper mean
that it must have that extra some
thing that we all look for in our
camellias.

Your editors are sure thattli'e're
are many outstanding camellias
that for one reason or another
have been overlooked but we are
not always in a positi>on to know
a-bout them. We invite our readers
to send us names and information
about camellias that you think are
deserving of more attention. Share
thi inf-ormation with other grow
ers.

Now here is what "Hody" says
about MRS. GOODWI KNIGHT.

Several years ago the variety
"Mrs. Goodwin Knight" developed
at Huntington Gardens was offer
ed to interested nurserymen and
growers.

I suppose that because it was
freely disseminated without a lot
of fanfare and advertising th
variety escaped the attention of

NOTE TO SHOW CHAI RMEN

Be sure to report the results of your show to the Ameri
can Camellia Society.

Sleeper

do not c:ontravene matters consid
ered by American Camellia Society
to be of gravest importance. The
Society has attempted in their
rules to let local cooperating so
cieties put on the type show they
feel it best suited to their locality.
At the same time f-or the benefit
of all camellia growers and to en
courage new growers and also to
encourage the use of new methods
of growing bet t e r camellias
American Camellia S.ociety feels
that all cooperative shows should
accept entries from all growers
and entries of flower grown under
all conditions.

Saturday started off with a
luncheon with Dr. Herbert Racoff
of Columbia speaking 'On the "Ef
fects of Gibberellic Acid on Ca
mellias." During the session the
South Carolina Camellia Society
presented Silver trays to (1) the
chairman of the Camellia Show
selected No.1 in the U. S. in 1963
by CAROLINA CAMELLIAS. Au
brey Harris, chairman of the
Shreveport Show won the award;
and (2) the ACS director from
the State selected No. 1 in the
Camellia Belt by Carolina Camel
lia . This award went to Spencer
Walden, ACS director from Geor
gia. John Marshall editor of Caro
lina Camellia , and originator of
the weighted formula used in the
selection, made the presentations.

Climax of the three-day session
was a Fall Show that made his
tory. For further details see tory
on show.

Inside, Grown Outside, or Chemi
cally Treated have been placed in
the proper class by the placement
committee.

The decision of the Judges shall
be final in all matters within their
jurisdiction as stated in these
rules.

Conclusion
There were a number of other

changes made but the above were
the major ones. Complete details
have been published in the Journal
of the American Camellia Society.

In general the basic policy of the
American Camellia Society i to
give loc'al option in all matters that

The Fall Meeting the ACS Gov
erning Board attracted a large and
representative group of members
from all sections of the Camellia
Belt. Both California and Oregon
were represented from the West
Coast with practically every state
al.ong the Gulf Coast and Atlantic
Coast represented.

In addition to the usual sessions
of the Governing Board, members
arriving on Thursday were treated
a showing of Camellia slides on
Thur day night and Friday enjoy
ed a tour of greenhouses and gar
dens in the Columbia area. If the
favorable comments and amount
of conversation can be used as a
indicator this was one of the high
lights of three-day se sion.

Friday afternoon the guests at
tended a reception at the South
Carolina Governor's Mansion and
a buffet dinner Friday night at
the Wade Hampton Hotel. Mans
field Latimer was the speaker.
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Orangeburg,
Greenvill, . .,
Wilmington, N. C.

ociety that he ha won three Pro
visional Certificate. Only one
Highly Commended Seedling Cer
tificate may be awarded no matter
how many Provi ional Certificate
have been won. There i no limit
to how many Provisional Certifi
cates may be won during the five
y ar period.

Definition of a Seedling
A eedling flower i defined a

being a bloom of a plant that has
not been dis eminated commercial
ly with the consent of th origina
tor, i.e. offered for sale or sold
either by the originator or by oth
er . A eedling bloom may be en
tered in either the seedling class
or in the nam d variety class-but
not in both cla ses.

Privileges of a Judge
It i not the responsibility of a

Judge to determine if blooms ex
hibited in a given class, i.e. Grown

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS OFTWOOD CUTTINGS from shrubs. trees•
houseplants -roses. lilac. CAMELLIAS. chrysanthemums. hollies.
magnolias, abelias. rhododrons. forsythias, tropicals many others.
Plastic enclosure admits optimum light. Long lasting. STAINLESS
STEEL low-capacity fog nozzle-operates on 40 lbs. per sq. inch and
ovel-1y" to 2l/, gals. pel' hr. depending on pressUTe-cheap to operate.
No drainage problem. Connect to garden hose. Diameter 4 ft.-holds
up to 1000 cuttings at a time--sevel'aJ crops a season. Requires almost
no attention or previous experience, IDEAL FOR EXPERIMENTA•
TION WITH LIGHT, HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MISTIC
BUBBLE comes complete. except bricks and sand. Directions incl. $29.96
ppd. in U. s.
Camellia Cuttings taken June 15, treated with Hormodin No.2, are
seen on left as they appeared August 1. Some produced buds while
still under mist.

COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

.
MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.

vote may award the Provisional
Certificate on the condition that it
be withheld pending the receipt of
such written statement by the
Executive Secretary of the Ameri
can Camellia Society.

Voting on the awarding of th
Provisional Certificate 'hall in all
case be by written ballot.

The originator has five y ar af
ter first howing hi bloom to ob
tain hi three Provisional ertifi
cates whch will qualify the eedl
ing for the Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate. The Provi
sional Certificate can be won in
the arne or different shows in th
same or different years. The Pro
visional ertificate will be issued
by the local show but the Highly
Commended Seedling Certificate
will be issued by the American Ca
mellia Society after the exhibitor
ha advised the Executive Secre
tary of the American Camellia

1 -2, 1964

1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964
1 -2, 1964

Jan. 15-16, 1964
Jan.30-31, 1964

Feb. 15-16, 1964

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Fed.

Feb.

Feb. 8 -9, 1964
Feb. 13, 1964

Feb. 15-16, 1964

Apr. 17-18, 1964

Mar. 21-22, 1964
Mar. 28-29, 1964
Apr. 10-11, 1964

Mar. 14-15, 1964
Mar. 14-15, 1965

ciety,
Feb. 22-23, 1964
Feb. 22-23, 1'964

Feb. 22-23, 1964
Feb. 22-23, 1964

Feb. 29-March 1, 1964

EAST COAST

herokee Garden Club
Federated Garden Jub
Aiken Camellia Club,
in C'oop ration with
Garden lub Council
Middle Georgia Cam llia

ciety
Federated Garden lubs
M n' Garden lub

arden lub ouncil
Georgia Railroad Band and
Trust o. & Augu ta ouncil
of Garden Club Feb. 8 -9, 1964

orgetown Garden lub Feb. -9 1964
Thoma ville Garden

lub, Inc.
B aufort Gard n lub
Men' amellia Society

umm rville amellia
ciety

Atlanta Camellia ociety,
orth Georgia Camellia

Buckhead Lion Club
amellia Society
oastal arolin<:1
amellia Society

Men' Garden Jub
en' Garden lub

Tidewater
amellia Club Feb. 29-March 1, 1964

Men' amellia lub Mar. 7-8, 1964
Fayetteville amellia lub Mar. 7- , 1964

amellia oci ty of
Potomac Valley Mar. 7-8, 1964

oharie Men' Gard n Jub Mar. -9, 1964
Men' Piedmont

amellia Club
M n' amellia Society
Men' Horticultural

ociety
Virginia amellia ociety
Pioneer Camellia Society

amellia oci ty of
Potomac Valley

.,

.,

Albany, Ga.,
avannah, Ga.,

Cario, Ga.,
Augusta, Ga.,

Georgetown, .
Thomasville, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.,

Macon, Ga.,

B auf.ort,
Columbia, S.
Summervill ,

Whi tevill , N.
Charleston,

Moultri , Ga.,
Wayeros , Ga.,
Aiken,

harlotte,
Fayettevill , .,
Wa hington D. .,

linton, .,
Greensboro, N.

partanburg, .,
Elizabeth ity,

Norfolk, Va.,
Baltimore, Md.,
Washington, D. .,
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Of it can go all the way to the
other extreme and have four (4)
clas e : (1) Chemically ntreated
Out ide, (2) Chemically Treated
Out ide, (3) hemically ntreat
ed Inside, (4) Chemically Treated
Inside.

There i only one requirement
and that is that Chemically Treat
ed blooms must be received and
pIa ed in competition in the class
specified by the local society. If
there i no p cial clas et up for
the e bloom then they must be
treated a though they were not
chemically treated. In other words
they cannot be barred because
they were chemically treated.

Acceptance of Exhibits
Along the same line as the above

all shows held in cooperation with
American Camellia Society mu t
accept bloom otherwise qualify
ing for exhibit irrespective of the
membership of the exhibitor in
American Camellia Society or any
other Camellia Society. The show
schedule showing compliance with
this rule hall be furni hed to the
Executive eeretary prior to the
issuance of the show kit.

Seedling Certificate
The following rules relating to

the Highly ommended Seedling
ertificate are for the purpose of

retaining and increa ing the pres
tige of the eedling award. The
Board of Governors feel that the
giving of the certificate to the blue
ribbon seedling winner ha become
to much a matter of routine even
though recently we have required
two-thirds of all judge qualified
to vote for the award.

Under the new rules a seedling
will not be eligible f'Or a Highly
Commended eedling Certificate
until it ha won three (3) PRO
VISIO AL Highly Commended

eedling Certificates.
The Provisional Highly Com

memded Seedling Certifi -ate may

6

be awarded to one or more seed
lings of the genus Camellia exhi
bited when, in the opinion of two
thirds majority of all qualified Ac
credited Judges, it is likely to make
some new and valuable addition to
the genus Camellia.

The team of Judges assigned to
judging eedlings shall nominat
one or more eedling exhibited
for the Provisional Highly Com
mended ertificate and all quali
fied American amelia Society Ac
credited Judges participating as
judges hall vote on such nomni
tion. The Chairman of Judges
shall select only the best qualified
and mo t exnerienced accredited
Judges to jud-ge seedlings.

Natural Grown Seedling
A Provisional Highly Commend

ed Seedling ertificate shall be
given only to a natural grown
eedling. Any chemieally treated

bloom shall not qualify as a na
tural grown seedling. Definition:
Blooms which have been treated
with any chemical ub tance for
any purpo e other than prevention,
suppression, or eradication of fun
gus, other diseases, insects, or
pests. Gibberellic Acid and any of
its derivative or similar type
chemicals are specifically included.

Prior to awarding a Provisional
ertificate the exhibitor shall be

required to file with the show
chairman or his de ignated agent
a written tatement designating
the seedling by name or number
and certifying (1) that aid bloom
has not been chemically treated
and (2) whether or not aid bloom
was from a plant grown inside. A
bloom from a plant gr,own insid ,
shall not be disqualified but such
fact hall be made known to th
judges prior to voting on the
granting of uch certificate.

In the event uch written state
ment is not obtained prior to the
judging, the Judge in their di 
retion by a two-third majority

Beginner's Corner

There are many things to be
done in the proper culture of a
camellia such a watering, mulch
ing, fertilizing, spraying, etc.
However by far the mo t import
ant is the pr'oper planting of the
camellia. Thi has more to do with
the ucce sful growing and pro
duction of beautiful blooms than
anyone feature of camellia cul
ture. This does not mean that one
should neglect the other thing
that hould be done for camellias
but if the camellia i not planted
properly th re is very little that
can be done t help it at a later
.:late. On the other hand if it is
properly planted it can tand a lot
of neglect of the other things that
should be done.

It is false economy to plant a
$5.00 camellia in a 5c hole. This is
being penny wise and pound fool
ish. Often it is the poor nursery
man who is blamed for the death
or poor performance of a camellia

when it i the grower who ealed
its doom by improper plating.

While the following instructions
may seen rather lengthy, we want
to give sufficient details so that
the beginner will b able to plant
with confid nce.

CHECK POINT
We will a ume that you have

bought a good plant from a reput
able nurseryman and are not ready
to plant it. The following thing
hould now be con idered:
1. When to plant?
2. Where to plant?
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PLANTING
PRACTICES

Regular Feature

3. How far apart to plant?
4. What ize hole?
5. What soil mixture to use?
6. How to plant?
7. Remove Burlap?
8. When to fertilize?
9. Bare root?

10. Mulch
11. Water?
12. Container plants?

WHEN TO PLA T If you have
the plant now, you are naturally
ready to plant it. Although a ca
mellia can be planted anytime it
is dormant and any time if it is a
container plant there are certain
time that are better for planting.

The best time to plant is in the
early fall as oon as the plant be
comes dormant. Thi would usual
ly be in October, or perhaps a little
earlier or a little later, depending
on the weather.

There are two reasons for plant
ing at thi time. The first reason is
due to the fact that the root sy 
tern will continue to grow during
the fall months even though the
top of the plant has stopped grow
ing. The econd reason is the plant
will become settled and e tablish
ed before the cold winter weather
come.

The econd best time to plant i
in the early pring just before the
first new growth tarts and after
most of the cold winter weather
has passed. The main advantage
to planting at thi time is you
are usually able to ee the plant in
bloom at th nul' ery before you



Bea and Neal Rogers

ACTS ON

CHANGES

ACS BOARD

A local show may have one or
all of these classes. It is left up
to the individual show. Thus a
show may have one class where
all bloom (that is, blooms grown
outside and blooms treated or un
treated) would be eligible for en
try to compete again t each other.

local option. ACS has e tabli hed
a third clas as an optional addi
tion to outdoor grown bloom and
indoor grown blooms. This class
will be called "Chemically Treated
Blooms." THIS CLAS WILL

OT BE REQUIRED.

At Columbia

Milo Rowell explains change to
delegate. That's Pre ident Aubrey
Han-is and Joe P ron eated at
table.

The American Camellia Society
Governing Board at its Fall Meet
ing in Columbia, S. C., ovember
23, 1963 made a number ·of import
ant rule changes with reference to
cooperative shows.

The two principal subj ects acted
on had to do with Gibberellic Acid
and Highly Commended Seedling

ertificates. Other subjects had to
do with acceptance of exhibit,
awards, and privileges of a Judge.

Gibberellic Acid
Generally tated the po ition of

the American Camellia Society re
lating to Gibberellic Acid is one of

THEODORE,ALBAMAROUTE 3, Box 546

YO 8-18" PL T, OT ROOTED

TTl G - 50c P

BEt~E FONTAINE
NURSERY

RARE GRAFT

Standard and Rare

Varieties

Own Root Camellias

15 miles South of Mobile on Hwy. 163

Dauphin Islanil Parkway

ing around house i lime. Many
time the builders will throw pIa 
tel' out of the window while a
house is being built and unless you
are careful to remove all dirt you
may find your plant damaged or
killed by lime from this ource.
HOW FAR APART Many people
recommend planting camellia 10
15-20 feet apart. Thi is of cour e
ideal when the plant ha reached
some size and you have plenty of
room. Mo t of us however do not
have enough room to plant that
far apart. I would recommend
planting ome 6 to 7 feet apart and
then you can njoy more plants in
any given area. When the plants
grow to the point they are crowded
you can take out every 'othe:r one
and sell it, giv it away, plant it
omewhere else or leave it where it

is and graft on it some new varie
ty.

WH T IZE HOLE Thi will be
determined to a great extent by

buy it and are thu assured of
getting the variety and train you
want.

WHERE TO PLA T Although a
camellia can be planted just about
anywhere there are certain loca
tions that are better than others.

amellias can be planted in full
hade but most varietie do not do

well unle they get some un.
They will not be as well shaped
and mo t varietie will not set a
good crop of bud in full hade.

Mo t varietie can al 0 beplant
ed in full un and some varieties
even do be t in a unny location.
However th y will hav to have
·ome protection when fir t planted

to give them a chance to get esta
blished.

The ideal location for mo t va
rieties is in emi- un. nder tall
pines is an id al location for thi
gives about the right amount of
both un and hade. Pine have a
long tap r t rather that a lot of
shallow feed root 0 they give
little competition to the camellia
roots which grow rath l' clo e to
the surfac .

Try to av·oid planting under ce
dars, oaks and tree that have a
lot of feed 1'0 t near the surface.
Also most oth l' tree give too
much shade when the I aves are
out and then in the winter when
they hed their leave they give
little or no Drot ction from fro t.

amellia - can be plant d near
your hou and many people like
to have them by their home . How
ever, they hould be planted far
enough away from your hou e to
anow for iu ture growth as mo t
camellias grow rath l' rapidly.
Contrary to what might be ex
pected the north id of the hou
is a good locati n. amellia can
al 0 be planted on the outh or
we t ide but if too clo e to the
building the wall are likely to re
flect too much heat from the un.

One thing to watch for in plant-
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South Carolina Camellia Society

North Carolina Camellia Society
Officers Directors

Officer
Russell R. i\lell lte, Presid I1l

Box 495, ,\ iken, . C.

\I'. R. i\lerill, ice President
10~0 Parkins i\fill Rd Greenville

John .\. Tyler. Vice President
Box 187. \Vagener

P. D. Rush. Secretary-Treasurer
Box 177. L.exington, . C.

R. F. Brownlee, Chm. Test Garden ,
P. O. Bux 1170, Anderson

Dr. Edwin \17. Vaughan, Pre ident
342 N. Elm t., Greensboro

.Junius I. Powell, Vice President
10:; 'iVesl Frink l. Whiteville

I)r. Ha rry Keel. Treasu reI'
278 \Veslview Drive, \l7inslon Salem

:-rrs.-Carrie Hamlet, . ecretarv
Reidsville .

,\1 rs. \I'. T. Rainey. Historian
1·11 () Fort I\rap;p; Rd .. Fayetteville

Honory President

Directors
H. G. Pregnall, District No. I

J356 \V. Short .\ve., CharleslOn
H. L. Benson, District No. 2

Box 5152. Columbia
T. H. Maxwell, .Ir.. District TO. 3

Box 667, Green 11'0 d
Haskell Gray. Jr .. District No. 'I

21 'iVoodvale .\ve.. Greenville
George Poe. Di trict No. ,;

J 12 Huger t., Chera\\'
F. . Key. District :--10. 6

520 .\lalea Lan, Florence

Disl. 1 'iV. H. Robins, Burgaw
Trvin Nixon. Elizabeth City

Disl. 2 Harry Pearsall, Rocky Mount
Joe .\ustin. Four Oak

Disl. 3 Dr. Ed \llannamaker, Charlotte
C. \\T. Cranford. alisbllr'

:\lEi\fBERSHrp CH.\IRi\L.\N

.\lrs. Pat ,\rurph '. Greenshoro

Mrs. R. L. McMillan, Raleigh

plants. Some people say the plants
can be planted without taking them
out of the can. This is not recom
mended a the can will take con
siderable time to ru t out, and in
the meantime it has interfered
with the roots spreading out into
the surrounding soil and also it is
rather difficult to control the soil
moisture.

The best method of taking the
camellia out of the can is to cut
down the ide in three or more
place with a pair of tin snips, di
turbing the roots as little as po 
sible.

GE ERAL A camellia plant that
is only one year old may be planted
in it permanent location but it is
better if it is gr·own in a more
shelter d location and transplanted
one or twice prior to being set in
its permanent location.

Although very large plants can
be succe fully tran planted, the

average per on is much better off
to buy medium size plants as they
are easier to handle and uffer less
hock in moving.

The same principle of planting
apply regardless of the ize of the
plant. However, it is more import
ant in large plants to make cer
tain that the plant ha been root
pruned the year prior to trans
planting and that an adequate root
ball is taken and that the root ball
i not broken or other wise disturb
ed.

Remember this, there i very
little you can do later to con-eet or
remedy the mistake of commis
sion or omission made at the time
of planting.

On the other hand, if you plant
your camellias con-ectly, you will
find no other plant that will re
quire as little care or pay as large
dividends in pleasure and beauty
down through the years as will
your camellias.

Virginia Camellia Society
Officers Directors

REGIONAL MEET AT GREENVI LLE, FEB. 29

E. T. Penzold. ]r., Vice Pres.
l\'orfolk, Va.

Bernhard H. \\Tolter, ice Pr s.
:\'orfolk, Va.

Spencer . \Valden, Pre ident
Ibany, Georgia

N. Terrell \lleaver, Vice Pre ident
Macon, Georgia

Dr. 'iV. F. Mathis. ecretar
Moultrie, Georgia

lame A. Blis it, Trea urer
Avondale Estate, Georgia

Harold Cawood. mericlls, Ga.
Tom Brigbtwell, Tifton. Ga.
Boynton Cole, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Frank Houser, facon, Ga.
Fred L eds, Macon, Ga.
Jim Peter on, openon, Ga.
C. B. Butler, Columbu , Ga.
Carl ood, tlanta, Ga.

ern parts ·of the State, it i our
hope that every member will have
an opportunity to participate and
enjoy the activitie of our Soc
iety," President Mellette said.

W. R. Merritt, newly elected
vice pre ident from the western
part of the state is making ar
rangem nts for the m e e tin g
which will include a dutch lunch
eon and a panel of speakers.

Men-itt aid a notic-e of the
meeting with full details will be
mailed to all members and exhi
bitor with a request for advance
reservations.

"We al 0 hope to have orne de
finite announcement of the ar
rangement at the Aiken meeting."
he added.

A regional meeting ·of the outh
Carolina Camellia Society will be
held in Greenville, S. . on atur
day, February 29th in conjunction
with the annual Greenville Camel
lia Show spon ored by the Men'
Garden Club.

The Greenville meeting i one
of two uch meeting cheduled by
the SCC for the 1964 eason in
an effort to promote interest in
the State Society. The annual
membership meeting was held in
Florence in ovember. The region
al meeting i scheduled for Aiken,
S. C. on February 1, with the
Greenville meeting three weeks
later.

"By holding these meetings in
the Ea tern, Southern and West-

Directors

:-1 iss Gisela Grim. Chesapeake

Dr. .J. i\f. Habel ]r., uffolk

Fr deric Heulle, :--Iorfolk

\V. D. i\ra on, orfolk

C. C. i\lason, :\'orfolk

HalT) L. i\1 iller. Norfolk

Allison J. Parsons. orfolk

harles F. Urqhart ]r., ourtland

Georgia Camellia Society
Officers

.\. F. chafhirt, ec-Treas.
Norfolk, Va.

S. F. Thornton. President
Norfolk, Va.
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ed earth in the hole or on the up
porting mound if that method is
used. The top of the ball should be
sev ral inches above the urface of
the urrounding ground. Thi will
allow for some ettling and till a -

ure you that the plant will not be
too low. e Fig. 2.

Fill in with the prepared oil
about the ball and lope up from
the edge of the hole to the top of
the ball. Firm the soil about the
ball.

REMO E THE B RLAP It i not
nece ary or de irabl to remove
th burlap unless the ball i quit
small and ea ily handled without
danger of the root ball br aking
apart. However after the cam Ilia
i planted the burlap sh uld be
loosened at the top and pulled back
as it is easier to make ur that the
plant i not being planted too low.

Sometimes when the plant i
balled and burlapped at th nur
sery the 'oil i pulled up ar und
th trunk of the plant and what
appears to b the old ground I vel
of the plant i actually s ral
inche above the old ground level.
If thi is the ca e, carefully 'crap
the oil off until th old ground
level of the plant i reached.

BARE ROOT ome time it i ad
vi able to bare root a plant. Thi
is partucularly true if it ha be n
planted in clay type oil. If th
ball i mo tly clay th root will
have difficulty in p netrating th
clay oil. Al 0 water will hav dif
ficutly in penetrating the clay oil
and will u ually run through the
good s,oiI surrounding th ball and
the ball its If remain dry.

However, although this i not a
difficult operation, the av rage
grower sh uld not try thi until
he gains a little experience or has
an experienced grow r to how
him how to bar root.

WHE TO ERTILIZE A a gen
eral rule it i not nece ary to fer-
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tilize a plant the fir t year it is set
out. As a matter of fact too much
fertilizer at thi time may seriou 
ly damage ,our even kill the plant.

M LCH All camellias should be
mulched and thi i particularly
true of a camellia that has juc:t
been tran planted. A mulch i
beneficial in keeping th roots cool
in the summertime and in main
taining a moist condition around
the plant. It al a help to keep
down weed and grass.

Ther are a number of materials
that can b u ed a a mulch though
most of them have one or more
drawbacks to them. By far the best
mulch is pine straw. It is usually
available in most areas and is at
tractive as a mulch. It does not
pack down and h d water as do
ome oth l' material .

WATER Water i v ry important
to camellia at all times and this
i e pecially tru wh n a plant has
just be n moved. Aft l' planting it
hould b watered to th extend of
oaking it. e a slow spray to do

this and take your time.
Plant hould be carefully

watched th fir t year and given a
good oaking wh never the soil
how any ign of drying out. A

good oaking wh n it need it is
better than frequently light wat
ering. a matt l' of fact frequent
light watering can be harmful
ince this may cau e the plant to

put out many hallow surface roots
and it will becom d pendent upon
your watering it to the extent
that if you go away on a vacation
or neglect wat rin . it the plant
will b damag d.

However, b ar in mind that ca
mellia cannot tand wet feet so do
do over water. Thi i the reason
good drainage i 0 important.

o TAl JER PLA T Container
plant can be planted in the same
manner a balled and burlapped

President's Page

Dear Fellow Members:

I know of no greater honor that could be bestowed upon
me than having been elected pre ident of our Society. The
Pre idents who have preceded me have established a standard
which will be difficult to follow, but it offers me a challenge
and an opportunity to do my best. With the advice and help
of our fine Board of Director we c'an go forward to a great
year.

nbelievable changes have taken place in the pa t ten
year, uch as new varietie , new cultural practices, and new
data and information.

Our outh m"olina Society ha had unsurpassed leader
ship. The evidence? The late Calder eibels of Columbia and
Caston Wannamaker of Cheraw have erved as Pre ident of
the American amellia Society. H. E. A hby of Charle ton
and Man field Latimer of Rock Hill have served as Directors
and many other have served on various national committee.
Many of our member are Accredited Camellia Show judges.

Our ociety has grown from "yard flowers" only, to thou
sands of plants in greenhouses. There are enough plants grown
under protection now to put on a creditable show anywhere in
the tate.

On behalf of the officers and directors I ask the continued
support of each member and with your help we can make thi
a most successful year.

Our Society has many selling points but we are kinda
short on "sellers". Car'olina Camellias is worth many times
the annual du s. Why don't you tell people about it?

See you in Aiken Feb. 1, 1964.

Rus ell Mellette

PA T P~E IDE . T Carr?lI Moon. C.olumbia,. John D, Carroll, Lexing.
ton; CeCIl Morn, Greenville; MansfIeld Latimer, Rock Hill; H. E.
A hby. Charleston; R. Fra~k Brownlee, nder on; L. . Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell 1. LeVI, umter; Thoma B. Butler, partanburg;

alder ". eib 1 (decea ed) , olumbia; Joe . Holland (deceased)
Ed~efield; Judge l\fmvin 1. Iann. t. ;\Iatlhew. •



EXPERT I STRUCTION

CAMELLIA CULTURE
By

DICK LASHLEY

ORDER FROMCOST $1.00

Delores C. Lashley
713 Crescent Ave.
GREENYI LLE, S. C.

on
Outdoor Culture

Greenhouse Culture
Propagation

Grafting - Rooting Cuttings
Seed Planting Layering

Brief, Easy to Follow
Instructions

your own mixture since. if you do
not have available all the differ
ent ingredients, you can probably
select a mixture which u es ingre
dients that are availabl to you.
Bear this in mind. There are few,
if any locations where the natural
soil, as it is found, is satisfactory
for growing camellias. Most soils
are not even satisfactory to use as
the soil part of your mixture.

HOW TO PLANT This is the most
important step of all in successful
growing of camellias. You can do
everything else perfectly and if
you plant your camellias too low
you will be do,omed to failure.
Planting too low causes the los's of
most plants than all other causes
combined. It is better to plant sev
eral inches too high than one inch
too low.

Set the balled ?)lant on the pack-

the size of the plant. For the aver
age plant the hold should be about
twice as wide as the ball of earth
with the plant. If it is small plant
the ho,le should be three or four
times the size of the ball of earth
to allow for future growth. The
hole should be about two feet deep.

If the soil is hard clay the hole
should be a little deeper and per
haus s,ome cinders or small rocks
placed in the bottom for better
drainage. Some people leave a
mound of undistUl'bed soil in the
center of the hole to supp0rt the
plant. However, if the s'oil is pack
ed down before the camellia is
planted this should not be neces
sary since there should be very
little settling.

WHAT SOIL MIXTURE This is
one of the two most important
things to be c'Onsidered in planting
a camellia. There are a number of
good soil mixtures that vary some
what in composition although most
mixtures are basicly the same even
though different ingredients may
be used to make the mixture.

Listed below are several good
basic oil mixtu~es:

1. lj~ good top soil and Y2 com
post

2. About two-thirds light loam,
one-third peat moss, and about a
ixth of the bulk of coarse sand.

3. y,; peat, y,; top or garden soil,
1;4 coarse sand, 1;4 old cow manure.

4. One~third peat moss, one
third weB rotted oak leaves and
one-third good soil with a little
coarse sand.

5. Approximately 50% rich top
soil, 30 % peat moss, and 20%
aged compost 'or leaf mold

These differe'l1t mixtures will
give you some lee way in making

Camellia lovers from all sections of the Camellia Belt attended the
ACS Fall Meeting in Columbia. Top left is the Clay Foremans, David
Oate and the J. R. Hooks from North Carolina. On right are the
Boynton Coles and W. F. Mathis' from Georgia; Left center Aubrey
Harris receives Silver tray award from S. C. Society for being chair
man of show selected by Carolina Camellias as o. 1 in 1963. On the
right the John Freemans from Florida talk with the A. J. Pars'ons and
the J. M. Habels of Virginia while in the lower left Spenc'er Walden
shows a Gulf Coast group how big they grow them in Georgia. On
the right a Florida delegate gets award for getting most food on
plate at buffet.
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them before they pa their peak.
We know this i difficult to do for
we all want to give the bloom ju t
·one more day on the plant to get
that extra quarter inch of size but
that's where we make our mistake.
That one more day carries it pa t
it peak and then it won't keep.
To be on the safe side its best to
cut th bloom before it reaches its
peak.
Prune as you cut your blooms.
You can kill two birds with one

ton if you do a littl pruning as
you cut your blooms. If a limb is
getting too long cut it off at the
time you cut the blooms. You'll
have more time to do it then and
if it is to be u ed in an arrang
ment the extra length of stem will
b appr ciated.
It too early to fertilize. Wait a
little long r before you fertilize.
Don't run the risk of forcing out
new growth which a late freeze
may kill.
Don't forget our bird friends.
Birds don't have nice warm houses
and plenty of food. Birds make out
all right during the summer but
when freezing weath r comes
many of th m will die from cold
and hunger. It takes a lot of food
to keep a bird warm. ow is the
time to give them a helping hand.
Give them some fo·od. You will be
repaid many time over in the
plea ure you will derive from hav
ing the birds about your house and
the benefits you get when the
birds start eating the insects and
gras and weed eed.

Camellia show time i here. From
now 'On ther will be one or more
camellia show each w ek end.
Make your plan to att nd as many
shows as you can.
Show time i the time to exhibit
your blooms. Whether you have
one ·or a hundred plant plan to
exhibit some bloom . Remember it
doe n't take but one bloom to win
Best In Show. It has been done.
Even if you don't win it will add
to your enj oyment of the how
and give you valuabl xgerience.
Remem ber the bigge t blooms are
not always th be t. Its better to
have a fresh perfect bloom than
a very large old or dama ed
bloom.
When cutting your bloom alway
cut back to a growth bud. Thi
will help avoid a dead tub.
When cutting blooms for a how
place the st m in water at om: .
Leave in wat r for a couple of
hours if possible. It is amazing how
much water a cut bloom will pick
up. Blooms treat d thi way will
keep longer and arrive at the show
in much better condition. This
little extra care may mean the dif
ference between a winner and an
"also ran".
Blooms do not have to be cut the
day of the show. Cut them when
they are at their peak and keep
them in the refrigerator. Thi will
harden them off and ke p them
fresh. There have been many Best
In Shows won by blooms that had
been cut a week or more. The
secret of keeping bloom i to cut
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Write for our latest catalog.

Over 700,000 ornamental plants - Over 1000 varieties.

Montecello- Hyb rid
Maryland-Yar.
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mark Culver-Yar.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Pink
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Yar.
Mattie Grayson
Marianne Rankin
Maverick
Miracle Madge
Marian Harrison
Moonlight Sanata
Mutabilis
Mary libby
Mrs. R. l. Wheeler
Native Dancer
Nyla Fran
Nez Smithwick
Q-ne Alone
Royal Lady
Sylvia Jane
Sabina
Silver Plume
The Czar
Tom Herrin
Virginia Cagle
Velma Grantham
Witch Doctor
Waltz 0 ream-Hybrid

Protected

Greenhouse

Plants & Scions

Fran Mathis
Felice Harris-Hybrid
Fancy Free
Fluted Orchid-Hybrid
First Born
Grand Slam
Geld Tone
Guillio Nuccio-Var.
Hy Ball-Hybrid
Harry D. Wilson
Harbor Lights
Helen Frederick
Holiday
Isabelle He-man
Jean Pace
Judy Matthews
Jean Quarles
Judge Marvin Mann
Jack Burson
King Size-Yar.
linda Abbott
lucie Lanham
lady Yelma
lady Yelma-Yar.
My Honey
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Miss Anaheim
Mena Wheat
Miss Charleston-Yar.

Partial List of one year grafts

Also hundreds of own root plants of newer varieties and 2-3-4 year grafts
of outstanding varieties.
Our strict sanitary program is your assurance of disease free plants, soil &
blooms. We are under no restrictions.

Telephone Zone 803-669-7346

Annette
Anna Jane
Apache
Apache-Yar.
Apollo
Belle of Orange
Betty Sheffield-Speckled
Betty Sheffield-Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield-Peony
Barney Oiamond
Bali Hai
Bryant Doak-Hybrid
Butch Rogers
Carl Tourji-First Release;

Pat: Hybrid
Coral Pink lotus-Yar.
Collerette
Dr. Quattlebaum-Yar.
Dixierama
Dizneyland-Var.
Dr. Donald Koonce
Extravaganza. Pink
Extravaganza
Edmund "B"
Elizabeth Dowd
Evetta Moyer
Evaland
EI~anor Grant-Var.
Francis Wheaton

No Admission charge.Visitors are always welcome.

All soil used in our J)Topagating beds, growing beds and
potting mixture is sterilized with Methyl Bromide to

produce clean, healthy plants.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERV~ INC.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS
CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES
BROADLEAFEVERGREENS

Over three miles of Camellia, Azaleas and Holly Trail .

Gardens and nursery open to the public every day of the year.

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All SIzes
from gallon cans to large specimens.

80,000 Camellia Japonicas and Camellia Sasanquas.

1030 varieties including most of the new and rare
varieties.

P. O. BOX 248 PHONE 525-5381 SALEMBURG, N. C.

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C. on Highway No. 242
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Price: 2.95 each; 6- 2.55 each; 12- 2.25 each;
36-$1.95 each Postpaid.

It! • (,:1 3. oJ Jr ~R ':rZZ::L
ROUI'~ 1
ELLJ~~~, S. C. 29047

- - - the Center of your

BRODKIN NOZZLE CO.
201 Orange Avenue, Dothan, Alabama

"MIST-ER B"
Make the - - -

MIST NOZZLE

A TOMATIC WATERING

PROPAGATIO

H MIDITY CO TROL & COOLI G

GALVA IZED TA D

Light, conventi nt for moving from place to place. Has
galvanized spike, 2-piece brass swival at top for installa
tion of 3/8" threaded nozzle. Made in two lengths 28"
and 39" from top of spike to top of nozzle. State length
desired when ordering. Price: For Either Length $3.25
Postpaid.

end check or money order. N. OD.

o Better Mi t ozzle Obtainable

All of our low capacity mister (1-~ :3, 21 ~ and 3' gph)
are now equipped with Porous Bronze trainer, equi
valent to 325 m h. a additional prot ction against
clogging.
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Return Requested
S. C. Camellia. ooiet
tSUlli hY

P. O. Box 1'17
exington, S. C.
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